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Broken Toy Drive

Made B Lions Club

A broken toy drive, sponsore by

the Mentone Lions club, aided by ev-

ery other organization in town, urges

you to collect your broken toys, old

clothing that is still servicable and

other similar articles and have them

ready for the solicitor when he calls

for them in the near future, The

Lions club will mend the toys, re-

paint them, and make them as goud

as new. Wayne Tombaugh has do-

nated the back room of the furniture

Shortly before

mas the toys and the clothing

be distributed to those less for-

e about us.

store for this work.

vor
get

«
uline Rickel

Ill In Ft. Wayne

_Mis Pauline Rickel submitted to

u

inincr operation in Fort Wayne Sat-

urday. Her condition is satisfactory

at this time and she expects to re-

turn to the home of her mother, Mrs,

Anna Rickel of near Palestine,

Neighbors Wood

Neighbors of Mrs. Jue Warren gath

ered at her farm home Monday after-

supply of

wood for her and her son John. Both

Nive. Warren and her son have been

in ill health for

who participate in the cutting were

Kd Severus, Jacob MeClone, Ezra

“tiield, Fred Rush, Charles Dickey,

arles Hovck and George Hipsher.

this

noon and cut a winter&#3

some time. Those

ee

RETURNS HOME

Fred Surguy, who has spent the

past several weeks hunting and trap-

ping in Tennessee and other south-

ern states, returned to his home Sun-

day evening.

AT MC DONALD HOS PITAL

Donald Pfeiffer, 18, of Tippecanoe

urderwent an operation for removal

oi appendix at the McDoneld Hos:

pital Thursday morning.
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Th Least of Thei Worries

EVERVWHERE IT SEZ“ OO

YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPIA&

EARLY&quot;--- SOMETHIN’

WE W-WON&# HAVE TO

WORRY ABOUT-- F-FACT

ea WE W- HAVE TO

WORRY ABOUT AN

eX
SHOPDIN& ---

BURKET ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Woodworth and

small son were Sunday dinner guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Williamson.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Kismer and

family of Wabash were entertained

on Sunday at the home of Mr. and

Mes, Vere Kelley.

Mr. and Mrs. Cly Hensley of Par-

ker, Indiana, spent the week-end with

Mir. and Mrs. Briggs Francis.

Mr, and Mrs. Earl Cople and

daughter Martha Joe of Argos spent

Sunday with the formers Mr.

and Mrs. Leslie Coplen

son,

Mis Esther Fisher of

spent several days last. week with

and Mrs. John Fish-

Fort Wayne

her parents, Mr.

sie

War Directed by Cameramen

Back in the Mexican revolution o!

1914 the famous bandit, Villa, was

paid a sum of $25,00 for the motion

picture rights to his battles.

promise to fight only in daylight so

‘the best pictures might be secured

The cameramen held up the war 0c

Phe mill buys wheat, oats, corn

4 Phe rill brys wheat, pats, com

|

casionally to permit original angle

“ghots” of military tactics.

He,

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Secrist and

daughter Esther, and Mr. and Mrs.

Willard Secrist and daughter were

Sunday dinner guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Lemler.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McBride of

Chicago spent Sunday at the hom of

Mr. and Mrs. George Clark.

Rev. Horace Barna is confined

to his home in Mentone with intluen-

Za.

Mr. and Mrs. Franc Kehoe visited

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Alex-

ander and family in Indianapolis.

Mrs. Russell Ha of New Jersey is

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

|W. C. Nellans.

si

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Blue were

Sunday dinner guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sanders in War-

_
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Ohm of North

Manchester and Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Subseription Price $ Per. Year

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Miller, Mr. and

Mrs. Ralp Blue and Myrtle Kinsey

all of Fort Wayne were Sunday cal-

lers at the home of their aunt, Mrs.

Elizabeth Hibschman, who has been

ill for the past few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rush were Sun-

day evening guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Guy.

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Hire and

Mrs. Molly Jefferies were business

callers in Warsaw Monday.

M and Mrs. Victor Lane of Koko-

mo visited Sunday at the home of

Allen Jefferies.

Mrs. Fred Ru an daughter Fern

made a business trip to Warsaw Mou

day afternoon.

Mrs. C. W. Shaf and Miss Jean

Manwaring were in Warsaw on bus-

iness Monday.

Mrs. W. S. Andric of Palestine

visited her daughter, Mrs. Warner in

Warsaw Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ever Pontius of

near Akron were Sunday guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Severns.

Mr. and Mrs. “Hom Blue were

Sunday dinner guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sanders in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs, Edward Severns and

daughter Anna Marie spent Saturday

in Fort Wayne on business.

Mr. and Mrs, William Norris, Mr.

and Mrs.Clair Williamson, and Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas were Sunday after-

noon callers at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Claude Barkman.

Mr. and Mrs. Cla Williamson were

Sunday guests at the home of Mrs.

Nancy Laird.
_

Deer Sketch Traced to Ice Age
Scientists date the drawing of a

deer, found on the wall of a cave in

the lower Altmuehl valley in Bava-

ria, back to the Ice age.
————__———_—

Word Firth Scottish Name

with Mr. and

Mrs. Kohr
Kohr spent Sunday

-Mrs. Paul Deafenbaugh.

land Mrs. Ohm are sisters.

The word firth is a Scottish name

for an arm of the sea, usually the

outlet of a river, @s Firth of Clyde

or Firth of Forth.
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(eCO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
QUALITY AND SERVICE

PHONES MENTONE

Main Office 119
Feed Dept. 10

Oil

Depts a
Bldg. Dept. 13

Cot Ne 38

--Fee Bann Mash
1 GET BEST RESULTS “S)

Follo Th Banne Progra
Banne Layi Mas $1.6 Banne 45 Ho Supplem $2.4

FRESHER, SAFER, BETTER

Acor Ho Worme
A Powder To Put In The Regular Feed

If You Are Not Satisfied Your Money Will Be Returned

BLACK LEAF 40
KILLS POULTRY LICE JUST PAINT THE ROOSTS

Condens Butter-Milk
A FOOD TONIC AND CONDITIONER

$2.30 Per 100 Ib. in bbl. lots

FOR COLDS
@

Dust With H. T. H.-15 Use Neol In The Drinking Water

ROTA---CAPS
WORM YOUR PULLETS WITH ROTA-CAPS

THEY DON’T KNOCK EGG PRODUCTION

TUMOR EVA RMAMa

MR

MATE:

CLARK’S WORMER
JUST PUT IT IN THE DRINKING WATER

Hybri See Cor
We are taking orders for these seed firms: Michael-

Leonard Seed Co.; Edward J. Funk & Sons; Howat’s Special
High Yielder; Bent County Hybrid Seed Association; Roy
W. Parker.

SAFE AND CERTAIN
USE TETRAFUME WEEVIL KILLER

NO FIRE HAZARD

ee AAMMAwMAA

SANASEED
Sure Death To Mice—--Ready For Instant Use
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ARE YOU A ROTTEN APPLE

saa se One rotten apple can spoil the

whole barrel.

Nowhere is this fact proved more

conclusively than on the highway
where millions of automobiles are

Post Toasties, constantly moving in all directions

3 Ige. boxes and vulnerable to any “spoiling” in-

fluence.

Pastry Flour, Ige sack : One careless motorist who fails to

signal for a turn, or one hothead

who pulls out of his traffic lane, or

eofecfenfpeboodenteefeeLesloclendeeloelet ealorbel

CAROTE & CARADE
For all high quality poultry mashes.

For sustained egg production in layers.
For high fertility and hatchability of eggs.
For rapid growth and development of chicks.

For better health and prevention of flock losses.

Ask your feed man, or write

Nutritional Resear Associate Inc
one speeder who persists in passing South Whitley, Indiana.

everyone on the road not only en-

s

. 1 &g
Re

: : fenforfoafeofeafoef Seofosfeoenfeefoolvofon

]
Just-Rite Coffee, Ibs. dangers every other motorist in the hint

mms

HT

vicinity but he detracts from their

Dried Peaches, Ib. 10c

||

driving ability.
When other drivers see one of

Kasper Coffee, Ibs.

Sere eer ein

h

Bibb eeeeehieenteeiteeteeiet

‘Bu Somet Us
Thi Seas Fo Gift

A small deposit will hold any article until Christmas.

nl

Seedless Raisins, Ibs. 15c

nl

these foolhardy fellows, they react

in one of two ways; either they think |}

they can get by with similar prac-

Soda Crackers, Ibs. 15c tices and drive carelessly or they

mes

|}

realize the insanity of what they

—=—-

nrnreae_—

eo|

have seen and get so upset that they

MEATS
are accident prone because their

nerves are on edge.
No matter which way they react: -

the “apples” have started to spoil.

PERSONALS (|
LAMPS DESKS STOVES

TABLES IRONS RUGS

RADIOS MIRRORS CHEST ¢

Ja ToeJeelorLoreleelecteelolecls

l hood eprleeeelenbendemdocdond olonlooboeloolo

Beef Roasts, Ib.

etqu tenfeebecbnd Lent fece le deel eclipse Z deeborecberesfoeJocloceloeloedeedond

Salt Pork Ibs.
. k

Mr. and Mr Geo Mollenhour

entertained the following at their | %

home in Mentone Sunday: Mr. and |+

Mrs. Everett Ellis and daughters,

Hamburger, Ibs. Donna Mae and Vera Kay of near t CHAIRS-—-STUDIO COUCHES
Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Mollen |

%

Pork Sausage, lbs. hour of Mentone, Miss Flo  Mollen-
| CHILD ROCKERS——CHILD CHAIRS

+

ee
hour of Etna Green, George Ervin

Mollenhour and friend of Talma.

Pure Pork Lard, Ib.

Mr. and Mis, CR Myers have
TAYLOR TOTS——TRICYCLES

Y Oleo, Ib. moved to North Lake St., Warsaw, x
;Dat

Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Dale Wallace and | Discount For Cash

oeiwe ieee sees

Bologna, Ibs.

bs
e family have moved into the property

|

Bacon Squares, Ibs. . formerly occupied by the Myers fam-

—|* Tomba Furnitur Mart
LARGE SIZE 72 X 84 Mrs. Carl Myers Jr., spent Thurs- .

ne

day at the home of Mrs. Helen Hof- | PHONE 2- 48 MENTONE ‘
PART WOOL BLANKE rs fer.

$2.8 Mrs. Irene Kizer of Winona Lake

~ T BATTS — spent a few days last week with her
COMFOR

brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. I. A.
ee

a
Batz of near Mentone. She returned

Men’s Heavy Work
tu Winona Lake Saturday.

ens
av

te

Sandals 94c Mrs. Ed Eckert was hostess to the

mcm

H!

Harrison Center Home Economics

Men’s Buckle Sandals 1.47

|]

Ciub Wednesday.

a

All Rubber Buckles 1.97 MRS. MORGAN ILL

+

Sopefeelorioel fede 2,2

Fo Wi Servic

Mis. Elizabeth Morgan is confined at
Misses Snow Shoes 1,77 }}to the Morris hospital in Plymouth

where she is receiving care and

treatment. She will celebrate her

birthday anniversary on December
PAULU SINCLAI SERVI

ll, and would appreciate hearing

C ark’ & fiom her friends in Mentone.
a en

. . wee teeta

The mill buys wheat, oals, corn,

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.
Do Your Christmas Shopping In Mentone

i

oeloefosloejeelonfenjenderl Leelee ieelon leet
gs

JaeheotendonnJonfeefoeleee

¥
a

eel
Lb

depeche!

Misses Snap Gaitors 88c

feeble itToofootes

be

a

de
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L Vog Sh Offer You th Followi
SUGGESTIONS:

Linen handkerchiefs, plain or fancy, hand rolled edges
25c each. Hand bags, black and colors $1.0 to $5.00 Gloves

wool, fabric, kid and suede—$1.00 to $2.95

The smartest thing in the line of blouses is the new

cocktail blouse. Beautiful shades, $1.98 $2.98 and $3.98

Nighties in lovely soft shades in silk, crepe and satin.

LA VOGUE SHOP
107 E. Market St.

WARSAW, INDIANA

Outstandin L
®

VITAMIN HEADQUART
Most complete stock in the county. Build up cold resistance

For The Winter Months

Haliver oil capsules—Haliver oil with Viostrol Capsule
Cod liver oil capsules—Cod liver oil liquid “

Pepsod Antisept Fo 5lc.

ASK ABOUT OUR BANK NIGHT

Walters Cough Syrup________--_-___---__--50¢
Walters Special Nose Drops___---__-------- 50c

UNIVEX MOVIE CAMERA, Complete---___--------- $27&

WALTER DRUG CO.
110 E. Center St.

“THE FRIENDLY STORE”

Warsaw, Indiana

ASK YOUR UNDERTAKER

FOR

I E SWOVERLA
Manufacturer

CEMEN BURIA VAULT
Phone 526

WARSAW, INDIANA

CHAR- THEATR
ROCHESTER, INDIANA.

Friday and Saturday - December 9-10
Wallace Beery and Mickey Rooney. in

“STABLEMATES”

Ow! Show Saturday Night Only
Henry Armetta, Tom Beck in “ROAD DEMON”

Sunday and Monday - December 11-12
Deanna Durbin in “THAT CERTAIN AGE”

Tuesday and Wednesday - December 13-14

Roseland Russell, Robert Donat

“THE CITADEL”

Thursday, December 15 Only
Charles Quigley, in “CONVICTED”

Andy Clyde in “RED LIGHTS AHEAD”

$3.00-- CASH--

IDENTIFY ABOVE PICTURE

Write A Story On Their Business Based On Facts.

Mail to this office. Best story

wins $3.0

GET BUSY!

The winning story will appear on this page next weak,

together with the authors name and address. All stories

must be in this office not later than Friday noon, December

9 1938. Entries received after that date cannot be

handled. The judges decision will be final in all cases.

WATCH FOR YOUR STORY ON THIS PAGE!
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REX O. WINSHIP

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

FINE WORK A SPECIALTY

111 W. Market St.

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Experienced Service On Radios

* Electric Refrigeration, commercial and domestic

and general electric appliances
Call 706

Hawley’s Service Shop,
11 E. Market St. Warsaw

&lt

STOKE BROS.
@

GENERAL SHEET METAL WORKS
Warm Air Heating, Roofing and Spouting

Repairs Of All Kinds A Specialty

N. Lake & Washington Sts.

WARSAW, INDIANA

Telechone 1001

w

Weathe Sho
Above the average-—-

Their scientific

ALL LEATHER construction

make them better than

ordinary shoes.

$1.60 UP

Tayl Sho Stor
ROCHESTER, INDIANA

A to E

Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hastwell

CREATING DEBTS FOR THE

NEXT GENERATION W hear much

these days about the evils of divorce.

Various remedies are proposed to

combat it. Some propose stricter

marriage laws, some propose the the

period of acquaintanceship before

marriage be controlled by law, that

hasty marriages be made impossible,
In my opinion the correction of the

divorce evil and the observance of

Christ’s law pertaining to it is not

going to come abcut by condemning
the practice of divorce after the mar-

riage is consummated. It will come

nearer being accomplished through
education and the home life. It is

expecting too much that children

from a home in which the parents

quarrel and constantly snap at each

other are going to make companion-
able mates or successful marriages.

They may, but the odds are largely
against them.

We have heard a good deal in these

days of stress that we of this genera-

tion are creating debts for our child-

ren and our grandchilden to pay.

True, we are. But is it any worse to

create financial debts that have to be

paid only in money, than it is lo

create debts of bad habits and wrong

practices and bad examples that have

to be paid in human life and human

happiness I do not presume to of-

fer this as the final remedy, but I do

believe that in the solution of the

divorce problem the homes and the

parents are going to have a definite

pait to play through education and

example. They are going to have to

cease creating debts of bad examples
and bad practices for future genera-

tions to pay.

THINGS TO WATCH FOR

Batteryless flashlights with spring-

operated electric generator which is

wound up like a watch.

Novel costume bracelets cast from

colored plastics with small recepta-
cles for holding powder puffs, mirror

and face powder.
Civarette case for automobile dri-

vers, which by the flip of a knob,

presents cigarette already lighted
within easy reach of driver.

Aluminum cap for beer bottles fit-

ted so that a person can take the cap

from bottle with his fingers.

Atiachments for present radio mo-

dels to permit sound reception from

television stations.

Mrs. Hardy Songer was removed to

her home in Palestine Monday even-

ing, after having been confined to

REMOVED TO HOME

the McDonald hospital in Warsaw for |,

the past two weeks.

SERVICES HELD FOR

MRS. IDA KERLIN

Funeral services were held Thurs-

day afternoon at two o’clock at the

Silver Lake Brethren church, for

Mrs. Ida Kerlin, age 69.

Mrs. Kerlin passe away at her

home near Silver Lake Tuesday even-

ing, following. an illness of ten years

duration... She has a sister and many

friends living in Mentone.

Survivors include the husband, El-

wood Kerlin; two sons, Paul and Rus-

sel Kerlin of Silver Lake; one broth-

er, Loren Bickel, of near Burket;

two sisters, Mrs. .Lem. Latimer of

Mentone and Mrs. Sam Kerlin of Sil-

ver Lake. Burial was made in the

Silver Lake cemetery.

PSI OTES INITIATE
TWO NEW MEMBERS

sorority conducted beautiful and im-

pressive initiatory services for two

pledges, Marie Nellans and Jeanette

Mollenhour. The service was held at

the home of Miss Annabel Mentzer in

Mentone Thursday night.

Following the ceremony three tab-

les of bridge progressed with prize
for highest score going to Pauline

Riner and second highest to Helen

Hoffer. Refreshments were served

by the hostess to Nell Reed, Jeanette

Mollenhour, Marie Nellans, Yolanda

Riner, Jessie Rush, Emma Clutter,

Helen Hoffer, Lucille Myers, Louise

Long, and Pauline Riner,

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Lyman Dunnuck celebrated his

birthday at his home in Palestine

Sunday, November 27. Those attend-

ing were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Castle-

man, Mr. and Mrs. Estil Castleman

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

Castleman and son all of Huntington,

Ind., Mrs. Trella Holderman and Mrs,

Carrie Towns of Tippecanoe, Mr. and

Mrs. Carlton Towns and daughter of

Fort Wayne, Mrs, and Mrs, Cal Fretz

of Mentone and Dorothy Hatfield of

Palestine.

PERSONALS

Mrs. Flo Eiler and Mrs. Paul Cum-

berland made a business trip to Fort

Wayne Tuesday.

Tuesday evening guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Plew

were Mrs. Russel Huffer, Mrs. War-

ren See, Mrs. Fred Sirguy, Mrs. Fred

Rush and daughte Ferne.

Guests at the homeof Mr. Ed Bow-

ser Sunday included Mr. and Mrs.

Carl Bowser and son Carl of Pierce-

ton, Mr. and Mrs. DeVerl Bowser

and son Douglas of Leesburg, Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Bruner Jr., of Burket,

Marion Flory of Tippecanoe and Mr.

and Mrs. Alva Bowser of Palestine.
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Church Of Christ
C. G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes
__.._________

9:30 a.m.

Worship
_______--_2 10:30 a.m.

Evening Services
_________

7:00 p.m.
A hearty welcome to all.

CASH LOANS
ON CARS, FURNITURE AND

LIVE STOCK
SECURITY LOAN CO.

Elks Arcade, Warsaw

CARTEAUX CAFE
When you have that hungry

feeling, let “Gus” satisfy your ap-
petite. Regular meals & lunches.

Coffee like Ma tried to make.
Ham sandwiches same price 0c

FRED S. WARD
JEWELER

Fine Watch Repairing
All Work Guaranteed

108 S. Buffalo St. Warsaw

STOKES BROS.
Cor. N. Lake & Washington St.

Warsaw, Indiana.

General Sheet Metal Work

Roofing & Warm Air Heating

Free Sawdust
Makes excellent poultry house

litter, bedding ice house insul-
ation.

D. A. PIKE LUMBER Co

Akron, Indiana

ATTENTION!

Shopper already
coming, so hurry along with your
gifts for the open market.

HOBBY SHOP

Christmas are

Reed

Suneral

Ambulance Service

Phone 3-80 Mentone

Home

Methodist Church

Mr ning Merger Service___9:30-11:00
Epworth League

_____-________
6:00

Evening Service
__.____________

7:30

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday
OVENIN

aceon -oenn.-
eens

7:30

W invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

First Baptist Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible School
_-----_--_ oo

9:30

Morning Worship
____________

10:30
B M P D

weceee nee
5:45

Evening Service
_____________

_.

7:00

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening
__.._________ 7:00

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.&

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor
Bible School

__----._----_22 2 __
9:30

Morning Worship
__

Evening Worship
____--.-___-

--

7:30

Special music both morning and

evening, You are always welcome.

Preaching services every two weeks.

BAZAAR

and

PENNY SUPPER

M. E. Church Basement

Sat. Evening, Dec. 10th

Sponsored By

Kum-Join-Us Class

Squirrels Make Speed
A flying squirrel can glide from

the top of one tree to the lower
branch of anoth as far away as 50
yards.

Growth of Norway Pine
A Norway pine tree 35 years old

will average about 7 inches in diam-
eter at breast height; under aver-

| age conditions such a tree will be
about 40 feet high.

|BURKE MAN ASSUMES
POSITION IN LOAN CO,

Mahlon Rickel officially assumed
his new duties Thursday, as secretary

treasurer of the Kosciusko County
National Farm Loan Association. He

succeeded Attorney John Call, who

resigned recently to devote his time
t his law practice.

Mr, Rickel has been a member of

the board of directors for the past
ten years. He resigned the pusition
of president of the board to accept
the secretary-treasurership. Howard

Mauzy was elected to fill the presi-
dency, and George Hoagland was ap-
pointed to fill the new vacancy on

the board of directors.

MENTONE D. A. R. MEETS
WITH MRS. LACKEY

Anthony Nigo chapter of D. A. R.

met Tuesday afternoon, November
24, at the home of Mrs. Walter Lack-

ey in Mentone. Mrs. Arthur Brown

was assistnat hostess.

The following program was pre-
sented: a lovely vocal sole, “The
Church By The Side Of The Road,”
was presented by Mrs. C. L. Man-

She was accompanied at

the piano by Mrs. Arthur Brown.

“Colonial Churches” was a very in-

teresting peper given b Mrs. Emma
Pontius.

During the folluwing social hour

the hostess and her assistant served

delicious to thirteen

members and two guests, Mrs. Elmer
Rathfon and Mrs. C. L. Manwaring.

Anthony Nigo chapter will meet in

December with Mrs. Ed Kesler.

waring.

retreshments

THE EVER-PRESENT FAIR

The separate articles, of almost

every conceivable kind and use, bear-

ing the insignia of the New York
World’s Fair 1939 licensed for com-

mercial production now number more

than 3,000. They include hats and

shoes, dresses, scarfs and cravats,
flags, food, china, glass, pottery,
lamps, mirrors, nursery ‘equipment,
desk sets, wall paper, rugs and hang-
ings, leather goods, costume jewelry
and dinner favors, luggage and con-

tainers for toilet articles.

Colombia Recognized in 1822
The Republic of Colombia, at that

first Latin-American government to
have its independenc recognized

the Pan-American Union Bulletin,

The Eye Teeth
The so-called eye teeth have ne

special connection with eyesight;
but, like other teeth, the eye teett

come infected,

time made up of Venezuela, Colom- |

bia, Panama and Ecuador, was the !

by the United States (1822) reports
.

may cause eye trouble if they be |

Attention

Christma

Shopp
We have a very select line

of Christmas Gifts at prices
which will please all. Listed
below are some of the many
bargains.

FOR THE LADIES
Dresser Sets in beautiful col-

ors and designs 18 different
varieties. Prices ranging
from $1.0 to $4.00

Coty’s Compact with Lip
Stick and face powder and
other assortments.

Evening in Paris fancy pack-
ages.

Fine Stationery 25c to 50c
per box.

Baby Ben Clocks in Ivory
and Black.

Make up boxes with mirror
$1.00

Atomizers 50c and 75c.

Fountain Pens Sheaffers 1.00
up.

Fancy package candy, & 5
Ib. boxes priced very low.

Manicure Sets 25c to $4.50

Perfume per bottle 10c to
$1.00

FOR GENTLEMEN
Fine Leather Bill Folds 25c

to $5.00

Military Brush Sets 50c to
$4.00

Safety Razors 29c to $1.0

Shaving Sets 50c to $1.0
Cigars and cigaretts in Christ

mas packages.
Good quality flashlights $1.0
A large assortment of ash

trays 25c up.

OTHER ITEMS

Chinese Checkers 50c to $1.0
Dominoes, Checkers, Rook,

and other games.

Large inflated rubber balls
25c and 50c.

Christmas Greeting Cards, Ic
5c and 10c.

Box of 21 cards 40c. *

Shafe & Goodwi
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The only time we really envy the

men is in the winter. They can wear

long underwear when its cold with-

out impairing their social standing.

Mechanical corn pickers are taking
the place of hand huskers. Think

what a thrilling thing it would be at

a husking bee mechanical

corn picker discovered a red ear and

attempted to claim the reward that

always went with such good fortune

in the old time husking bees. A kiss

from the best looking “gal” there.

when a

Mark Sullivan, éh time editor of

the Colliers, and nationally known

newspaper columnist, says that this

country is not as rich as it was five

The wealth destroyed in

the World war has not yet been re-

created, He also says that the com-

bined wealth of the sixty richest fam-

ilies in the United States would

pay the Townsend pensions
week.

years ago.

not

for one

An insurance man tells us that the

.reason some widows find such diffi-

culty getting their three children

through school is that their husbands,
some years before, decided drop
their insurance instead of to-

bacco.

to

their

Some folks are willing to try any-

thing once, except work.

Defer not tomorrow to be wise, to-

worrow’s sun to thee may never rise.

William Congreve.

Plymouth and other cars of the

Chrysler group this year are offer-

ing a “safety” speedometer. This

new speedometer shows a green light
at a speed up to 30 miles an hour, an

amber light for speeds from 30 to 50

miles and a red light for speed above

50 miles an hour.

The word tip comes from the words

to insure promptness.

The world is waiting for a method

of reducing the waist line and other

bodily surplus that will not require
self denial. The

chances are it will continue to wait.

any exercise or

A local man who prides himself

that he has escaped having any un-

pleasunt experiences regarding

—

his

fli:tations gives as his formula for

keeping out of this sort of trouble

the fact that before entering inio any

flirtation he consulted
® his wife,

has always

|

want it remembered.

PERSONALS

Officers of Beta Epsilon chapter of

Psi Iota Xi sorority attended a called

business meeting at the home of An-

nabel Mentzer Monday evening.

Miss Martha Goshert was a guest

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Hire

at Winona Lake Tuesday and Wed-

nesday of last week.

Mrs. Cora VanGilder and Mrs. T. J.

Clutter attended a council meeting

of officers of the Federation of Clubs

Thursday. Preceding the meeting

there was a luncheon at O-Needa’s

place in Warsaw.

The annual goose roast will be held

December 14 at the Methodist Church

in Palestine.

CUSTOM BUTCHERING: Hogs and

beef. 75¢ a hundred if you bring
them in. $1.00 if I come and get

them. Fresh meat; will deliver any

place in town. Ralph Wideman,

Phone 7 on 108.

Mr. and Mrs, David Beltz of All-

iance, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Beltz

of Akron, Ohio, called at the Lyman
Dunnuck home Sunday.

Mrs. Floyd Blackwell who has been

ill for some time is slowly improving
at her home near Palestine,

Mrs. Ott Jefferies spent Monday
with her daughter, Mrs. I. D. Fisher.

HOROSCOPE

DECEMBER 2, 3--You have a keen

sense of justice and desire to see

every one get fair play. You are fond

of a good time which doesn’t conflict

with business. You have staunch re-

ligious tendencies and are a devout

church goer. You are quiet, reserved

and not easily turned from your cho-

You are somewhat quick
in speec and apt to make decisions

hastily.
DECEMBER 4, 5, 6—You have mu-

sical talents and would also make a

good merchant. In purchasing wares

you always desire the best. You are

loyal to your friends and cautious in

all things. You desire recognition
and when you do a kind deed you

You are im-

pulsive and hasty tempered and often

a problem to your friends.

DILCCEMBER 7, 8 You do not mince

Easily !

angered you often make statements

you regret. You like to delve into

the unseen or supernatural. You are

honest and faithful and demand the

characteristics in others.

sen desire,

words but drive to the point.

You are a!

pleasing speaker and have a splendid
memory. You are very quick witted

which you sometimes use in a sarcas-

You have ability |
and would do well as a jeweler.

tic way. artistic

Ba Chicks-- Som Chi
NOW!

Th price will be top when you sell. Each year we raise
thousands ourselves and have developed a fast growing
strain.

Barred and White Rocks are the most popular broilers.
This season we have some Red-Rock hybrids.

A brooder house will pay for itself this winter and be
ready to raise pullets next spring. Give us a call.

MERKLE’ POULTRY FARM
CLAYPOOL, INDIANA.t

Pefebefobefeteeded

Protec Your Ca Radiato
This winter with one of these quality anti-freezes. You

fos]ealoefoefucfeelaclee
save money and time at our Service Station.

Th Prop Oi an Greas b Veedo
At new low prices, are further protection for your motor car

H 9 s foeloe e ieelaeloojwetoeioezon io leetorss
JeSacheclecterioctoclocterteterWat ef

Co in an Ge Ou Price

On complete winter lubrication and oil change.

Lonleeleleebntednieceelodeteriedinioinieledninledeteie belle

on jo do medesioednt foogoe o soeiee onsen h s s engenders rsa

Tati

Auto Supplies And Accessories

Firestone Tires And Tubes

HESeSlpesheete ead

Co- Servic Stati
TANK WAGON SERVI

oat

aad

ee

PHONE 130 MENTONE, IND.

eaerioeesie
ooz len on oof o lendoodenoeons sof foo e ones

ordenTon

frontenddonfoctondoetosoetonkeneetechoeteniendood

oder en desndedesfedeteobeetenenfecbndefeo boosie belelechebebechednfeedodndeebeieinebeinintsinte

O all the people in our community and it is our

desire to do everything possible to merit your

x ee”,

Let us serve you in all your banking needs.

x

z

MENTONE, INDIANA.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

WE VALUE THE PATRONAGE—

continued good-will and confidence.

t

es

| Sarmers State Bank

: W] Jotjorboejoed T Loolee]oeZo fo ov joohe fonds fucloeselorhor moot

t
afacteeootenfe



MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA

Fri. and Sat. - Dec. 9 and 10

“YOUNG DOCTOR KILDARE”

Lionel Barrymore-Nat Pendleton

Sun, and Mon. - Dec. 11-12

“IF I WERE KING”

Ronald Coleman - Frances Dee

Wed. and Thurs. - Dec. 14-15

“SUBMARINE PATROL”

Richard Green, Nancy Kelly

COMING: “The Citadel” “Men

With Wings” “Flirting With Fate”

Hill &

Lemlier
WE DELIVER Phone 6

Navy Beans, 5 Ib. 17¢

Soda Crackers, 2 Ib.

Oxydol, lge. size 20c

Bread, loaves 25c

Rolled Oats, Ige. size 17¢

Fresh Salted Peanuts, Ib. 10c

Kar Syrup, gal. 27

Elf Peanut Butter, lb. 25c

Bologna & Franks, Ib. 25c

Pork Roast, Ib. 19

Pork Chops, Ib. 20

Lean Bacon, Ib. 25c

MEN WANTE
Local manager of nationally-known

feed company wants to appoint sev-

De-

render ser-

eral men for good paying work.

liver orders to farmers,

vice and do other work.

this job.
Car

You only need to give your name and

address, Write Box X, care of this

You can do

experience helpful.
Permanent

Farm

necessary. work.

paper.

Name

Address
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OPENING

MENTONE FROZEN LOCKER CO.

Saturday Dec. 10, 1938

To the person whose name is first

drawn from a list prepare of men

and women wh inspect locker

plant from now to 9:30 p.m. Decem-

ber 10, will be given one locker, rent

free for one year. The second name

draw will be given a locker rent

free for six months. The third name

drawn will be given a locker rent

free for three months,

our

FOR SALE: En table, dinin room

table, buffet. and chairs. Will sell

separately. Mrs. W. W. Whetstone.

PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Davis of Lo-

gansport, Ind., were week-end guests

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Byron

Nellans.

Mr. and Mrs. Carro Filer were

Sunday guests at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Russell Huffer.

Mrs. George Hipsh visited Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Severns Sunday

evening.

Mrs. Fred Surguy was) a Sunday

dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Warren

See.

Miss Gertrude Hipsher returned lo

Columbia City Sunday evening where

overallshe is employed in the fuc-

Classification of Hides

Hides are classified as ‘‘packer,

city, or country” stock. This divi-

sion is based on the theory that less

defects are found in hides removed

and cured by packing houses in met-

ropolitan districts because of im-

proper purchasing and supervision.
The best grade, ‘‘packer,” refers to

hides of large packing houses:

“city,” to those from moderate size

slaughter houses, and “country” te

those from smaller houses or farm

districts. Loose-haired animals, es

pecially if they are summer-bald.
are preferred by tanners in making

shoe leathers. The sparse hair foli-

cles lessen the separation of the

skin’s grain, which weakens its

structure.

Origin of Knighthood
Knighthood arose among the class

of men who forswore all that was

low and debasing when the world

was sunk in ignorance and sensual-

ity, and the word remains as a title
of the best of the race.

Black Tea a Favorite

Seventy per cent of the tea drunk

in the United States is black tea.

Orange Pekoe tea is made from the

smallest tea leaves. The quality of

small leaves is usually better than

the larger ones

Ne ModCity
T B Sho at

Ne Yor Fair
NEW YORK (Special)—A magic

carpet ride through space two miles

above ‘“Democracity,” the perfectly
integrated garden city of tomorrow,

will feature the central theme exhibit

of the New York World’s Fair which

opens April 30 1939.

The exhibit, created by Henry
Dreyfuss, industrial designer, will be

dramatic in form. It will reach

a

stir-

ring climax when, out of the distant

skies above the floating audience, will

troupe marching legions of workers,

symbolizing the interdependence of

man in modern civilization.

Nearer and nearer they will tramp,
until the whole arch of heaven is

filled with towering figures, arms up-

raised, singing the song of tomorrow.

As the final strains of this marching
air die away, great streamers of col-

ored light shoot forth from the zenith,

drenching the sky from horizon to

horizon in all the hues of the rainbow.

A Dramatic Show

This dramatic show will be housed

in the eighteen-story Perisphere,
companion structure to the 70U-fot

Trylon, which constitute the archi-

tectural focus of the Fair.

An entirely new method of pro-

jection, utilizing slides instead of

film, will be employed to throw the

moving figures on the sky. New meth-

ods of fluorescent lighting will be

used.

The garden city itself will be a

model—one of the largest ever built

and the first to portray a full-size

metropolis catering t. a million peo-

ple and complete in every last detail.

This city of tomorrow will serve

1,000,00 people, but no one will hve

in it. Homes will be in suburban de-

velopments, Factories also wil] be

located in satellite towns, and broad

green belt arcas will circle both city
and towns.

Model City Possible

City planners, engineers, architects,

landscape architects, airport special-
ists and other experts collaboraied

on the design of “Democracity.” and

so accurate is the model that, accord-

ing to Mr. Dreyfuss, 1 coula be given
concrete reality today were suffi-

cient funds made available Blueprint
drawings have been mad: not only
of street layouts, harbors, airports

athletic fields and civic centers but

of traffic ind pedestrian over-passes,

theatres, hospitals, shops bridges.

dams and apartments.
The entrance to the theme exhibit

will be high up on the side of the

Perisphere fifty feet above the

ground. Access will be by means of

the two longest moving stairways

ever built in this country Visitors

will enter on two levels and step on

to two magic carpets or revolving

platforms place one above the other

and moving, in opposite directions.

RUPTUR
Shield Expert: re

*

E. J. MEINHARDI, wide ‘own

EXPERT of Chicago, will p My

be in Ft. Wayne, Indiana at

thony Hotel, Friday only, D ed
16th from 10 a.m to4 pon .

y

p. m. to 8 p. m. ?

My SHIELD is well known fc re

ducing immediate results. It stretler
ens the weakened muscles and ‘Toi

tracts the RUPTURE opening in ten

days on the average case, regardless

of size, location or heavy work. Itisy
waterproof, easily removable and has

no leg straps. (I shall be glad to de-

monstrate without charge --Only men

are invited.)

Appalachian Trail a Footpath
The Appalachia trail is a rugged

footpath for hikers. It tees them’

from Maine for over 2,00 miles to

Georgia through the hea of the

mountains. At certain sr it in-

corporates old Indian t wer

which pioneers pushed \ d.
mesa

Deserting for the Fro.

In 1918, French papers told

desertion of American soldier:

the front trenches! ‘‘We dic

come 3,000 miles to dig,’’ would

an American doughboy to a ¢

founded French officer, who iow

him making his way forward,..““but

to fight
””

‘

«

Arabs’ Idea of Happiness a
The Arabs’ solution of how to be

happy although unhappy is curious.

To the Arab that is no problem at

all. He believes in fate; he believes

that everything is ordained and that

there is ‘‘no such animal” as free

will. Feeling that he has no power

over his life, he is therefore inclined

to take things calmly, never to hure

ry or get excited and angry when

things do not go well.

How to Kill an Octopus

An octopus cannot be killed either

by cutting off a tentacle or by punc-

turing the ink sac. The octopus has

a well-developed nervous syste

which is centralized back of th
eyes. The Smithsonian institution

says that the most certain wat of
killing an octopus is to sf it

through an eye or between tl

or to cut the body off just ‘fr -t

of the tentacles. eo,

——aaiee 1s i &

Does Not Always Give Waruing

A rattlesnake does not * We &#

warn before striking. The ‘att *r

shakes his tail, upon whic the rast:

tles are attached, because of it

ous excitement or fear. If su.eT.se
so quickly there is no time for ner

ous excitement or fear to cause th®

tail to vibrate, a rattler will strike

without sounding his ominous warn-

ing.

Where Crude Rubber Comes From

Much of the world’s crude rub-

ber comes from Malaya, the Nether-

lands, East Indies, and Ceylon.
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LIONS SET UP
CHRISTMAS TREE

As this weeks issue goes to press

the members of the Mentone Lions

Club are busy erecting their Christ-

mas tree at the intersection of Main

and Broadway. This will later be

covered with colored lights in prep-

*aration fyr the annual Christmas par-

children.

- Customers

—And Friends

hrder to enable us to comply
the NATIONAL FAIR LABOR

MNDARDS ACT of 1938, and to

working our employees more

u the specified time, it becomes

vecessary for us to STRICTLY ob-

ve our regular opening and clos-

—

 hours which are 8:00 a, m.

%00 pom.

We kindly solicit

tion and ask that you endeavor to ar-

the bank during

these hours to transact your business.

With your

that it will not be necessary

to

your coopera-

range to come to

we feel

for us

f° shorten our banking hours to the

public as will be the case many

cooperation

in

communities where banks will be

compelled to close one half day each

week to meet the of

the law.

In order that we

requirements

the

do

vive

we

bank

helf day each week unless

fd

may

same service as in the past,

hot propese to close our one

we are

of the law.

1. king vou for :oue considera-

MiG desire

o |

d assuring you of our

perate, we are,

Yours very truly,
k. A. RINER, Cashier

BARNABY REMAINS ILL

Kev. Horace Barnaby is still con-

Gined to his home b illness, but Mrs.

Buinaby reports that

improved, The Baprist pulpit was

filled by Rev. Puglesby of Moudy Bi-

Rev.

he is slightly

ble Institute, Chicago, Sunday.

rwise unable to comply with the !
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Old Santa’s Got th Rig Idea!

I} THESE YOVS READY FOR TH’ BIS DAY--wE

ANY OF TH! YOUNGSTERS --THEY MGHT

OLD SANTA&#3 GONNA HAVE TO HUSTLE TO GIT ALL

CAN&# FORGIT
E

alt To

BELIGVWN THERE WAS NO GANTA CLAUS IF THEY

i

O1OmT GIT SOMETHIN’ FOR CHRISTMAS --~

Hi
SHUCHKS /---WE CAN&# WANE ‘EM THINKIN!

THAT-A-WAN, NOW CAN WE. FOLKS 2?

RZ

Local Poultry Man

Gives 1939 Outlook

Josep A, Clark Jr, County Agent

of Kosciusko county, and C. F. Bee-

son of Beeson Egg Farm and Hatch-

ery attended the 1939 Outlook for

Indiana Agriculture Conference al

Plymouth, Ind., Friday.
Mr, Beeson lead the discussion on

the Poultry Outlook fur 1939. Mr.

Clark, County Agent, spoke on Land

Values and Farm Credits.

Beef Cattle, sheep, horses, hay and

leguine crops, ete, dis-

cussed and outlook forcast.

were also

There were five counties represent.

ed and five county agents present.“

ATTEN MEETING

Mrs. Dean Nellans and Mrs. F. R.

Burns attended a meeting of the We-

neetah Past Matrons club of the 12th

Distrist in Plymouth Friday.

WINTER IN CALIFORNIA

Mr. and) Mrs. William Mahoney

OF PAST MATRON

BULLDOGS DEFEAT
WARSAW TIGERS

Mentone chalked up their seventh

consecutive victory Saturday night
when they defeated the Warsaw Ti-

gers on their own floor. The Tigers

and Bulldogs fought a bloody battle

with the Bulldogs coming out ontop

with a score of 33-20. Dean Shirey

was Mentone’s high point man with

a total of fourteen points,
The Mentone team is yet undefeat-

ed and are in possessio of the Gerry
Lambdin Victory Ball. They will

hot meet another county team until

January 6, when they play Syracuse,
here.

ee
O. E. S. Notice

The annual Christmas party will

be celebrated by the Mentone 0.E.S.

lat their next regular meeting, Decem

ber 19. Gifts of 25c value will be ex-

changed an a program and refresh-

uients are being planned All mem-

bers are urged to be in attendance.

and Mrs. Dale HawleyMr were

Puelesby will spea to the Baptist left Monday evening for Redland.

|

gunday dinner guests at the home of

people again next Sunday, December ; Caliiernia where they will spend the | ihe Jatters parents, Mr. and Mrs.

a@s. pnext three months.
‘

Sam Chapman of near Warsaw.

matter November 18, 1936, at the post office at Mentone, Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

Home Economics News

The Harrison Home Economics club

met Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.

Ed Eckert, with 15 members respond-

ing to roll call. Officers were elected

as follows: Mrs. Floyd Knepp, pres-

ident; Mrs. Gladys Adams, vice pres-

ident; Edna Murphy, secretary; Nora

Murphy and Virgie Eckert, leaders;

and Mrs. Alma Brown, publicity a-

gent.
The president gave a report of the

meeting held Monday in Warsaw.

The two new members were wel-

comed into the club and Mrs. Thorn

and Elma Murphy won contest prizes.
Refreshments were served by the

hostess, and the meeting was ad-

journed to meet for the Christmas

party on December 21 with Mrs.

Ralph Remy.

FIFTY ATTEND ANNU
S. E. CHRISTMAS PARTY

Newcastle township S. E. Club met

Thursday, December 8 at the home

of Mrs. Walter Lackey of near Men-

tone. Mis. Sam Leech was assistant

hostess. There were fifty members

present and a bountiful luncheon

was served at the noon hour.

In the afternoon the following pro-

gram was presented a lovely vocal

solo, “Christmas Carol” was present-

ed by Mrs, Barkman and a duet,

“The Babe In The Manger” by the

little Dawson sisters. A talk on

“Farm Bureau Convention Review”

was given in a very interesting and

comprehensiv way by the county

chairman, Mrs. J. D. Newcomb otf

Rochester, Ind. As this was their an-

nual Christmas party there was an

exchange of gifts.

SUFFERS FRACTURE

Mrs. William Gochenour sustained

a colles fracture of her right arm

when she fell down the stairs in her

heme last Tuesday. She also broke

her glasses, cutting a severe gas

above her eye.

Mrs. Rose Boggess, Mrs. Miriam

Kern and son Jimmy of Mishawaka,

Miss Rosalind Mentzer of Dowagiac,

Mich., and Mr. Allen Blue of Men-

tone were Sunday dinner guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon

Mentzer.
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NORTHE INDIANA’
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIO

QUALITY AND SERVICE

|

PHONES MENTONE
Main Office 119

Feed Dept. 10
Bldg. Dept. 13Oil Dept. 13

- (Co- News 3
RATAN; ic OETA

3_FeeBan Mash
win

rs

Free Free Free
EXTRA EGGS THIS WINTER

PU YOU FLOC O TH BANN PROGR
FRESHER, SAFER, BETTER

Hoosi Tarpau POULTRYMEN
FIGHT Roup, Colds and Bro nchitisWaterproof And Mildewproof

is E HT 15Medium Price Popular Quality

Hybri Se Cor SHUR--DEATH
SURE DEATH TO RATS AND MICE

Harmless To Humans, Pets, Livestock and Pouultry.
GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY

FOR BEST QUALITY AND GRADES

Ac H Worm
For Expelli nes Hound Worms In Hogs

A Powder t To Mix In the Regular Feed

E 0. CLARK’ WORM
JUST PUT A FEW DROPS IN THE DRINKING WATER

WORMY POULTRY NEVER PAY DIVIDENDS

|

The Dry Chlorine Treatment For Poultry
=
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SHO AT

Clark’s
FO GIFT

TOYS
5c to $1 |

XMAS CANDIES

Peanut Brittle, lb.

Hard Mix, Ib.

Midget Creams Mix

Orang Slices Ib.

Chocolate Drops, ib.

Fudge, Ibs.

Chocolate Cherries, Ib.

Pcund Boxes

fancy Taffy Mix

Peco Coco Flakes

10c

10c

10c

10c

25c

19

25

19

19¢

Fancy Chocolate Creams 35c

GROCERY SPECIALS

Flour, large sack

Soda Crackers, Ib.

Oyster Crackers, Ib.

Apricots, cans

Milnut, can

Raisins, 2 Ibs.

OYSTERS, Qt.

Pure Lard, Ib.

Hamburger, Ib.

Bologna, Ib.

Beef Roasts

45

13}c

25c

l5c

Kraft’s Cheese, 2 Ib. bow 47c

Grapefruit, No. can

Bread, loaves

Grapefruit, 10 for

Crenges, 2 doz.

5

2¢

CLARK’S

PERSONALS

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Heighway en-

tertained the latters grandmother,
Mrs, Iseman and brother,

Hamilton, a few days last week.

her home south of Mentone

week.

Mrs. C. W. Krathwo and daugh-

iness trip to Warsaw Thursday.

Dr. and Mrs. T C.lutter were in

Fort Wayne Thursday, where they

transacted business.

Mrs, B. A. Rush wa confined

her home east of Mentone last week

b illness.

to

Mrs. Golda Warn was a Mentone

caller Friday afternoon.

Mr, Joe Shillin o
is visiting his neice,

near Warsaw

and husband,

Haven, Fla. Mrs. Sevier was former-

ly Miss Leota Shilling.

Mr.

friends in Warsaw Wednesday.

Mrs. Anna Rickel an son John are

living at the

during the absence of Mr. and Mrs.

Surguy.

Mrs. Ray Linn and Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence Hudson made a shopping

trip to South Bend Saturday.

Miss Julia Keiser of Detroit, Mich.

Mr. P. W. Keiser of Warsaw and Mrs.

Broda Clark of Mentone were Fri-

day evening dinner guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. George Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. S: Snyder of De-

troit, Michigan are

week-end with the formers

Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Snyder.

spending the

parents,

O TRAPPING TRI

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Surguy, Mr.

Warren See and Mr. Richard Jones

returned to Brazil, Ind., Friday where

they plan to hunt and trap for the

next several weeks. Surguy and

Jones leased a tract of land in Tenn-

essee for winter trapping, but due to

the small amount of fur, they re-

turned to Indiana two weeks ago.

SUFFE BROKEN LE

Sammy Summee, smell son of Mr.

and Mrs. Maynard Summee suffered

a broken right leg while playing in

his grandfathers barn last Saturday.

EMMA DORAN ILL

Miss Emina Doran is confined to

|tr home of Mr. and Mrs. Clem Teel

by illness.

Ernest |
4

Mrs. Orvin Heighw was ill at]

last

|

%

ter, Mrs. Marjorie O’Neil made a bus-

|

§

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Sevier in Winter |

Co- Servic Statio
and Mrs. Charles Black visited

|

%

‘A Fe
Seatectectenks 2

2,

SES * c

DE FROSTER FANS
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X S gestio
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AT A SAVIN

:

AUTO HEATERS

*

THE NEW CONVOY TIRES & TUBES
: FIRESTONE HIGH SPEED TIRES

.FLASH LIGHTS

POLISHING KITS

FOG LIGHTS

WINTER FRONTS FOR ANY MAKE AUTO

t VEEDOL MOTOR OIL IN CASE LOTS

COME IN TODAY AND MAKE YOU SELECTION

TANK WAGON SERVICE
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BU SOMETHI
Thi Seas Fo Gift

A small deposit will hold any article until Christmas

Lamps, Desks, Stoves, Tables, Irons, Rugs, Radios, Mirrors

Chests, Chairs Studio Couches, Child Rockers,

Child Chairs, Taylor Tots, and Tricycles.

Tombau Furnitur Mart

Sealeateateazerk
wfoofe r

HEesenarra rans USEF

tleinedetso foohe oleeleejeefoetenbeodoneet

MENTONE

tooteeloe&

Sead, Ppeeatertectertonten’.
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Thirteenth Century Predictions
Roger Bacon in the Thirteenth

century predicted the steamship,
automobile and airplane.

Fractions ‘Vulgar’ in 182

Common fractions are called ‘‘vul-

gar fractions’ in an arithmetic book

written by Alfred Davies, a rural

teacher, in 1825.

England’s Broadway a Village

Broadway in America is but one

street, but visitors who seek Broad-

way in England find that it is one

of the loveliest villages of Warwick-

shire, and it also consists of but one

street lined with homes centuries

old and embowered in vines and

flowers.

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor

Bible School __-------

Morning Worship _--

Evening Worship --_---------- _.

7:30

Special music both morning and

evening. You are always welcome.

Preaching services every two weeks,

9:30

Languages Reading Right to Left

The principal languages that are

read from right to left include

Arabic, Berber, Crimean, Hebrew,

Javanese, Kashmiri, Kurd, Moorish,

Malay, Persian, Swahili, Syriac,
Turkish, Urdu and Yiddish.
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Outstandin L
L Vo Sh Offer You th Followi

SUGGESTIONS:
Linen handkerchiefs, plain or fancy, hand rolled edges

25c each. Han bags, black and colors $1.0 to $5.00 Gloves

wool, fabric, kid and suede— to $2.95

The smartest thing in the line of blouses is the new

cocktail blouse. Beautiful shades, $1.98 $2.98, and $3.98

Nighties in lovely soft shades in silk, crepe and satin.

LA VOGUE SHOP
107 E. Market St.

WARSAW, INDIANA

VITAMIN HEADQUART
~*

Most complete stock in the county. Build up cold resistance

For The Winter Months

Haliver oil capsules—Haliver oil with Viostrol Capsules

Cod liver oil capsules— liver oil liquid *

Pepsod Antisept Fo 5lc.

ASK ABOUT OUR BANK NIGHT

Walters Cough Syrup__-------------------- 50c

Walters Special Nose Drops__-------------- 50c
*

UNIVEX MOVIE CAMERA, Complete----_----------- $27.5

WALTER DRUG CO.
110 E. Center St.

“THE FRIENDLY STORE”

Warsaw, Indiana

ASK YOUR UNDERTAKER

FOR

I E SWOVERLA
Manufacturer

CEMEN BURIA VAULTS

Pho 526

WARSAW, INDIANA

CHAR- THEATR
ROCHESTER, INDIANA.

Friday and Saturday - December 16-17

The Dead End Kids in “LITTLE TOUGH GUY”
Ow] Show Saturday Night Only

Sally Eilers in, “TARNISHED ANGEL”

Sunday and Monday - December 18-19

Luise Rainer - Fernand Gravet

“THE GREAT WALTZ”

Tuesday and Wednesday - December 20-21

Barbara Stanwyck - Henry Fonda

“THE MAD MISS MANTON”

Thursday Night Only
A return engagement, by popular request

“ALEXANDER’S RAGTIME BAND”

$3.00-- CASH--
IDENTIFY PICTURE

¢

THAT WILL APPEAR NEXT WEEK
Write A Story On Their Business Based On Facts.

Mail to this office. Best story
wins $3.00

GET BUSY!
@

By popular demand we are again running a cash con-

test, similar to the one we ran last spring. From time to

time a picture of one of the places of business advertised

on this page, will appear in the space above. All you have

to do to win your $3.0 is write a short incident, relative to

the business pictured. It need not be long—just a few inter-

esting facts woven together into a narrative of general

public interest. The judges that have been selected will

read your stories thoroughly and carefully and to the best

of their ability will select the best story and award the

winner three dollars in cash.
,

THE WINNING STORY

Stokes Brothers of Warsaw, Ind., are particularly proud
of their ability when it comes to roofing and spouting yotr
buildings. Specialization in all sheet metal works and heat-

ing systems implies them with superior knowledge, say

their satisfied customers of many years.

MRS. ALTA HUDSON

Claypool, Indiana.
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aders
“REX O. WINSHIP

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

FINE WORK A SPECIALTY

11 W. Market St.

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Experience Service On Radios

«Electric Refrigeration, commercial and domestic

and general electric appliances
Call 706

Hawley’s Service Shop,
‘15 E. Market St. Warsaw

¥

STOKES BROS.
‘GENE SHEET METAL WORKS

Warm Air Heating, Roofing and Spouting

Repairs Of All Kinds A Specialt

Telephone 1001 N. Lake & Washington Sts.

, WARSAW, INDIANA

Weather- Sho
Above the average—-—

Their scientific

ALL LEATHER construction

make them better than

ordinary shoes.

$1.6 UP

|

Tayl Sh Stor
ROCHESTER INDIANA

AtoE

HOROSCOPE

DECEMBER 9, 10, 11—No beating

about the bush with you, you go

straight to the point. Your imagina-

tion is keen and sometimes you carry

this to excess. You have pessimistic
tendencies and are apt to look on

the dark side of life.

DECEMBER 12, 13—You have a

very brilliant mind, and are proud,
self-satisfied and confident. Amuse-

ment and pleasure are attractive to

you and you like to share your

pleasures with others. Your ideas in

business are apt to be exaggerated
and you often bite off more than

you can chew. Usually you are

poise and collected and prove a

pleasant companion.
DECEMBER 14, 15, 16—You are a

home lover but still like a change of

enviroment. You have psychic ten-

dencies. You like to read and lovato

study. You are apt to give out ab-

sorbed ideas as your own, You

would make a goo lecturer or his-

torian.

DECEMBER 17, 18—You are prone

to attempt more than you can accom-

plish, You are fond of travel. You

are reserved but can bitterly oppose

any one who opposes you. You have

an unhappy faculty of misstating the

truth. You keep your own council

and expect the same of others. You

are a loyal and much appreciated
friend.

Surprise Leiningers

A group of relatives and friends

surprised Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Lein-

inger at their home near Mentone

Monda evening. The occassion was

in honor of the birthday anniversary

of Mr. Leininger. An oyster supper

was enjoyed by the following: Mr.

and Mrs. Harvey Barnes of Peru;

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wideman of Ak-

ron; Mr. and Mrs. William Leininger

and Mr. and Mrs. Marion Leininger

of Rochester; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Leininger, Mr. and Mrs. Delois White

and son and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bes-

son and daughter of Mentone.

A. H. Walter Succumbs

Abraham H. Walters, aged 92

years, passe away Tuesday morning

at six o’clock at the home of his son,

Russell Walters, southwest of Men-

tone. The aged man had been in

fairly good health until about three

weeks ago, when he suffered a stroke

of apoplexy
He was born in Ohio, Ma 18

1846. He and his family has lived in

(this vicinity for many years. His

wife, Nancy Jane Walters, precede
him in death thirteen years ago. The

deceased was a member of the Talma

Methodist Church.

He is survived by three sons, Rus-

———SSSS

sel Walters, with whom he mad his

home; Lon Walters of Mentone, Wil-

liam Walters of Talma; eleven grand-

children and five great grandchild
refs

Funeral services were held at the

Palestine Christian Church Thursday

afternoon at two o&#39;c with Rev.

Sutton of Bourbon officiating. Bur-

ial was made in the Palestine ceme-

tery.
Senne

PERSONALS

Mrs. Maude Snyder and Mrs. Cora

VanGilder attended the regular meet-

ing of the Magazine Club at the home

of Mrs. Ricker in Warsaw Wednes-

day night.

The Missionary society of the Pal-

estine Christian church met at the

home of Mrs. Warren See in Pales-

tine Tuesday.

The Misses An Sier and Wretha

McFarren made a business trip to

Warsaw Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Keith Chenoweth of Bourbon

was in Mentone visiting relatives

and friends Thursday evening.

Mrs. Frank Ladd and Mrs. Clarence

Norris of Warsaw were Mentone

shoppers Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Byron Nellans an Mrs. La-

vina Shinn were luncheon guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie

Davis in Logansport Tuesday.

_

Miss Mary Alice Mosier has accept-

ed a position at the Walter Beauty

salon in Nappanee. Miss Mosier re-

cently graduate from the Laura

Lee School of Beauty Culture in

Warsaw.

Mrs. Alta Hudson made a business

trip to Warsaw Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Cople and

daughters Velma and Donna Rae

were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Baron Burgner of Bourbon.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown, Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Hawk and Mr. and

Mrs. Sherman Bybe spent Thursday

in South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eaton and

Rev. and Mrs. Edward Cornelius and

family of Etna Green were Sunday

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Besson.

Mrs. Allen Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.

William T. Nelson, and Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Leininger were Wednesday

evening dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Besson of Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Nelson,

who have spe the past few months

in California are visiting at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Nelson in

Mentone.



Attention

Christm

Shopp
W have a very select line

of Christmas Gifts at prices
which will please all. Listed
below are some of the many

bargains.

FOR THE LADIES

Dresser Sets in beautiful col-

ors and designs 18 different
varities. Prices ranging
from $1.0 to $4.00

Coty’s Compacts with Lip
Stick and face powder and
other assortments.

Evening in Paris fancy pack-
ages.

Fine Stationery 25c to 50c

per box.

Baby Ben Clocks
and Black.

Make up boxes with mirror
$1.00

Atomizers 50c and 75c.

Fountain Pens, Sheaffers 1.00
up.

Fancy package candy, &
Ib. boxes priced very low.

Manicure Sets 25c to $4.50

Perfume per bottle 10c to

$1.00

in Ivory

FOR GENTLEMEN

Fine Leather Bill
to $5.00

Militiary Brush

$4.00

Safety Razors 29¢ to $1.00

Shaving Sets 50c to $1.00
Cigars and cigaretts in Christ

mas packages,
Good quality flashlights $1.00
A large assortment of ash

trays 25c up.

OTHER ITEMS

Chinese Checkers 50¢ to $1.00

Dominoes, Checkers, Rook,
and other games,

Large inflated rubber
25¢ and 5c.

Christmas Greeting Cards, le

5e and 10c

Box of 21 cards 40c.

Shafe & Goodwi

Folds 25c

Sets 50c to

balls
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Services Held Here
For George W. Lee

Brief services were held at the

grave for George W. Lee, of Ham-

mond, Ind., Friday afternoon. Mr.

Lee passe away at his home in Ham-

mond Wednesday morning. Cerebral

hemorrhage was given as the cause

of death. He was 59 years old.

He was born in Mentone, the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lee. When

a young man he moved to Hammond

where he was employed as a munici-

pal policeman in Hammond and Gary.
At the time of his death he was cap-

tain of the Standard Oil refinery po-

lice force.

Surviving are his wife, Florence;

four daughters, Mrs. Ruth Reed of

Gary, Mrs. Jesse Pesmey of Gary
and the Misses Helen and Cathrine

Lee of Hammond; Forrest

Lee of Gary, and one sister, Mrs.

leigh McCrea of Gary.
Funeral services were held at 9:00

am. at the home and the body was

then removed to Mentone for burial.

DEATH TAKE
ADELLE KEISER

Adelle Keiser, aged 70, wife of

P. W. Keiser of Warsaw passe away

Monday evening at her home after

an illness of several months dura-

tion. She was the onl sister of the

late W. F. Clark of Mentone.

She is survived by the husband,

and two daughters, Miss Julia Keiser

of Detroit, Mich. and Mrs. Hol Slutz,

of Huntington, West Virginia.
Funeral services were held at the

home Thursday afternoon and burial

was in Oakwood cemetery.

one son,

Visiting Matrons

And Patrons Meet

Thirteen memebrs of O. E. S. of

Mentone accompanied their Worthy
Matron, Mrs. Isabel Johns to Ply-
mouth Tuesday night to attend the

meeting of the Visiting Matrons and

Patrons at the Masonic Temple in

Plymouth Tuesday evening. There

was a banquet at 6:30 o’clock at the

United Brethren church. Mrs. Johns

served at chaplain during the initia-

tory services that followed. Those

attending from Mentone were Rev.

and Mrs. E. E. DeWitt, Mrs. Cora

VanGilder, Mrs. W. R. Rush, Mrs,

Ellen Stanford, Mrs. Richard Greu-

lach, Mrs. Floyd Tucker, Mrs. Wil:

bur Latimer and the Misses Mary
Rush, Mary Mollenhour, Lilly Irene |
‘Tucker, Annabel Mentzer and Betty |

Doran.

Area of Sahara Desert
The Sahara desert embraces an

area nearly as large as the main-
land of Europe.

Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hastwell

THE GREATEST ROBBER: “Thou

shalt not steal,” has been the com-

mandment to man for hundreds of

years. There are many ways by
which the commandment may be bro-

ken. There is the man who steals

because he is a thief at heart, there

is the man who steals because he

wants things he is unable to earn or

is unwilling to deny himself to buy,
there is the man wh steals because

he has never been taught the princi-
ples of right and honesty, there is

the man wh steals because h or his

the

mor-

family is starving, and there is

man who steals because he is

ally weak. There is the man who

steals from his government, the man

who steals from his employer, and

the man who steals from his neigh-
bor.

All violate the commandment and

all are guilty of wrong, but the man

who commits the greatest wrong of

them all is the man who robs him-

self, who thinks that he can go on

breaking the law and the command-

ments and escape the penalty of his

acts. He but deceives himself and

robs himself of the peace and the

blessing that is the promised reward

of righteous living, Thou shut not

steal, is directed as much to the man

who is robbing his own life as it is

to the miserable wretch, who, unde:

cover of darkness, robs and plenders
his fellowmen,

.

Father of American Navy
John Barry (1745-1803) is usually

referred to as the Father of the

American Navy. Under the law of

March 27 1794 he was appointed
senior captain of the U. S. navy by
President Washington. From this

fact probably came the title under
which he is so well known.

Taxes on Amusements

From 2 to 30 cents on every

amusement dollar in American vil-

lages goes to the movies. Accord-

ing to the National Consumers Tax

commission, nearly five cents of

that movie cost is divided among 4

federal and 20 state and local taxes.

Some Cane Poison to Stock

Although the first crop of cane

makes the best kind of fodder, the
second growth, or upshoots, is dead-

ly poison to stock. Analyzed, the

upshoots are found to be rich in

Prussic acid.

Cult of Devil Worship
A cult of devil worship had nu-

merous adherents in France during
the reign of Louis XVI.

Valuable Volumes Destroyed
A fire in the Congressional li-

brary in 1852 destroyed more than

35,000 vohimes, many of them ir-

replaceable.

WARSAW
sabfonderdecdeedoefoedoeboo
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CASH LOANS
ON CARS, FURNITURE AND

LIVE STOCK

SECURITY LOAN CO.

Elks Arcade, Warsaw

CARTEAUX CAFE
When you have that hungry

feeling, let “Gus” satisfy your ap-

petite. Regular meals & lunches.

Coffee like Ma tried to make.

Ham sandwiches same price 10c

FRED S. WARD

JEWELER

Fine Watch Repairing
All Work Guaranteed

108 S. Buffalo St. Warsaw

Free Sawdust
Makes excellent poultry house

litter, bedding, ice house insul-,
ation.

D. A. PIKE LUMBER CO.

Akron, Indiana

ATTENTION!

The Christmas market is ready to

serve you with lovely gifts and

Greeting cards.

HOBBY SHOP

Church Of Christ
G G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes
___-__-------

9:30 ame

Worship: qqeeneseeeeseuee

10:30 am,

Evening Services
____-- ---

7:00 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

Methodist Church
.

Morning Merger Service___9:30-11:00

Epworth League _-------------

6:00

Evening Service
~-__-----------

7:30

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday

evening ~----------------------

7:30

W invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister
a

First Baptist Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible: School
s2ccscecsseceueews

9:30

Morning Worship ------------

10:30

BOY. P. U.
_.-.----------------

54
Evening Service

__-.-_-------_-
7:00

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening -_-.---------
7:00

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

Poultry medicine at tne Co-Op.mite
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AND IT WILL

BE IN_THE PAPER

THE NORTHERN INDIANA

CO-OP. NEWS

Published Every Wednesday by
Northern Indiana Co-Operative

Association,

JESSIE RUSH, Editor and Mgr.

Many of the avenues and streets of

the Naw World’s Fair 1939

have been named, it is announced by
Grover A. Whalen, president of the

Fair. “Petticoat Lane” runs between

the Textile Building and the one de-

“Fireside

York

voted to women&#3 apparel.
Row”

aécade of the Home Furnishings Build-

ing. “The Street of Wings” leads to

the Aviation Building, and ‘The

Street of Wheels” to motor section,

Incidentally, the average

reaches along the extensive fa-

automo-

bile dealer sold 92 cars last year, ac-

to the Automobile Manufact-

wurers Association.

cording

Gauche siv ‘sivn
It keeps the hits few.

Drivers who signal

\ Get fewer hits, too.

x
esc

It is predicted by scientist that at

the present rate of use the oil supply
in the oil fields of the United States

may become exhausted

Three of the large truck manufact-

uring concerns are olfering
One

It is freely predicted
that within a few years all trucks en-

and heavy
hauls will be powered with Diesel en-

powered trucks. concern has

twelve models.

gaged in making long

eines.

The largest of the 35 bronze bells

the carrillion being cast) in Bel-

um for the tower of

hibit building at

orld’s Fair 1939,

sdription in’ Latin:

named Leopold, I

the New York

is tu

“Because |

ring

peace over the Atlantic.”

only for

Manuel Carassa, millionaire Peru-

vian mine owner, suffering from wall-
boarded a

Peru, recently and

stones, plane in Lima,

fifty-two hours

later arrived at the dours of the May |

Clinie in Rochester, Minnesota, 4,675

winiles From Cristobal, Canal

Zone, north, the flight was made

away,

in

revular scheduled planes.

these

the

the

Two things are important
to get the Reds out of

country and the country out of

ered,

days:

An exchange tells of a woman who

recently voted in every square on

the ballot because she had promised
all the candidates. At that she was

no different than the candidate who

promised everyone everything for

votes,

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ward of

Warsaw were dinner guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Preisch

Tuesday evening.

FOR SALE: Dresser; plate glass
72” x 31”; 36” round table: new

porch boxes, window shutters, lum-

ber; end table; screen doors;

screens; leather traveling bags
rollers. [. F. BO

Miss Linnie Winbi
Charles Feldman spent

end in Chicago, the guests

latters sister and husband,
Mrs. Thomas Quaney.

window

3”

and Mr.

last week-

of the

Mr. and

FOR SALE: “13 barre rock pull-
ets, almost ready to lay. Also, young
barred rock roosters, dressed, mi.

west of Mentone on road No. 25.

‘Mrs Bill Guy.

in ten years.

Diesel |

that country’s |

am |

SPEAKING OF SHOPPING

One Mentone woman has simplified
her Christmas shopping.
up the number of gifts she desires to

give and proceeds to buy that num-

|

ber of articles, whether it is a dozen

or twenty, without much thought as

|to who will receive them. After she

She counts

The result isup and addresses them.

that while everyone is remembered,

the gifts, if

Far so purely b accident.

bear this in-
|

f home she starts in to wrap them

they are appropriate,

One practice we would recommend

at Christmas time, is, that instead of

to

whom we have reason to suspect we

leiving all our gifts

will receive something in return, we

and needy,
without their knowing its source

wi them a suitable pift.

select sume one worthy,
and,

The experiment is simple and the

act is so sure of its reward that we

recommend it to everyone who de-

|sires this year an especially happy
Christmas. An important element is

th no one outside the giver  him-

self has ny knowledge of the gift or

lo its giving and especially shall the

recipient not know from whom the
|

gift comes. For such a thing to hap
}pen will break the charm.

those from |

er

WE VALUE THE PATRONAGE—
Of all the people in our community and it is our

desire to do everything possible to merit your

continued good-will and confidence.

*,

Let us serve you in all your banking needs.

Sarmers State Bank
MENTONE, INDIANA.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
eebeedeetetieh
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PAULU SINCLAI SERVIC
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JOHNS’

Funeral Home
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Ambulance Service. Lady Attendant.

Phone 103

torfersieielninl

Mentone, Indiana.
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Seat

CAROTEN & CARA

JoelTet

Fael ee).
seed

we

For all high quality poultry mashes,
For sustained egg production in layers,
For high fertility and hatchability of eggs.
For rapid growth and development of chicks.

he For better health and prevention of flock losses.: Ask your feed man, or write
:  Netritiona Researc Associat Inc

s
South Whitley, Indiana.

‘3
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Do Your Christmas Shopping In Mentone
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MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA

Fri. and Sat. - Dec. 16-17

“THE CITADEL”

Robert Donat - Rosalind Russell

Sun, and Mon. - Dee, 18-19

“MEN WITH WINGS”

Fred MacMurray - Ray Milan

Wed. and Thurs. - Dec, 21-22

Gene Autry, in

“GOLD MINE IN THE SKY&qu

COMING: “Flirting With Fate”

“The Shining Hour” and “Thanks
For Everything.”

Hill &

Lemler
WE DELIVER Phone 6

Elf Evaporated Milk,
cans 25¢

Elf Crushed Pineapple,
20 oz. can 17c

23c

Elf Icing Sugar, 3 pkgs. 25c

2Ic

Burco Vanilla, pint

Swans Down cake flour
—————

Hershey’s Cocoa Ib. can 12c

P. & G. Soap 10 bars

Calumet Baking Powde r,

Ib.

Pumpkin, can

Burco Coffee, Ibs.

Elf Seedless Raisins,
3 pkgs.

35c

25c

25c

le

Elf Tissue 4 roll cart.

Chocolate Drops, Ib.

Cashew Nut From Indies
The cashew nut comes trom a

low spreading tree cultivated in the
East and West Indies.

Source of Name Fascism
Fascism takes its name from

fasces, bundles of rods which were
emblems of authority in ancient
Rome.

Bank Takes in Lot of Territory
A bank taking in a lot of territory

is the Chartered bank of India, Aus-
tralia and China, incorporated in
London in 1853.

PERSONALS

H. V. Nellans made a business trip
to Chicago Thursday.

Miss Geraldine Tucke was a guest
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Huffman Thursday evening.

Thursda eveni guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Haines were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lee
of Fort Wayne.

Mrs, Walter Hammer returned to

her home in Fort Wayne Friday after

spending the past few weeks at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Haines,

Mr. and Mrs. Lum Smith were

Thursday evening guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernsberger.

Mr. and Mrs. J F Laird were Sun-

day dinner guests at the home of
Mr and Mrs. S. A. Laird of Bourbon.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Norris made a

business trip to South Bend Saturday.

Miss Orpha Davis spent last week
with her sister, Mrs. Howard Horn,

Mr. and Mrs. Ora ‘Han of Hoops
ton, IIL, formerly of Mentone, visited
friends in this vicinity last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Scholl and

family of Warsaw were Tuesday din-

her guests at the home of Mr.
Mrs. L. A. Boganwright.

and

Mr. and Mrs. Russ Norris enter-

tained at their home Thursday, Mr.
and Mrs Raymond Rogers of Roches-
ter,

Mr. and) Mrs. Chester Ballenger
and daughters were Thursday even-

ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon

Cumberland.

Sunda dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mahone were

Rev. and Mrs. D. J. Norwood
son David and Mrs, Nora Huffer,

and

Miss Jessie Rus spe the week-
end at Winona Luke, the of
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Hire.

guest

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rick and two

daughters, Isabel and Evelyn of War-

saw, Mrand Mrs. John Sans and

daughter Catherine and son Carl of
Silver Lake and Mr. and Mrs. Shains
called at the home of Mr. and) Mrs,
Elias Smith Sunda afternoon,

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hawley, Mr.
ond Mrs. Noble Oyler and son were

Saturday evening guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Mollenhour.

Rev. and Mrs. S..M. Hill of Tyner,
‘Ind. spent Monday in Mentone,

Mr, and Mrs. Wayne Tombaugh
were in Indianapolis on business Mon

day.

Mr, and Mrs, Alphe Snyder cal-

led at the home of the formers moth-

er, Mrs. Vivian Snyder Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. K Goodwin spent
the week-end with friends and rela-
tives in Wanatah, Ind.

Mrs. Wayne Buchannan of Hebron,
Ind., is visiting her mother, Mrs. Viv-
ian Snyder this week.

Dr. and Mrs. Dan Urschel and son

Charles aitended an Urschel family
dinner in Wabash Sunday evening.

Dr, and Mrs. Ursch and son made
a business trip to South Bend Wea-

nesday.

BURKET ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs Maynard Zolman,
Miss Donnabel Zolman and Mr. Les-
ter Drudge spent last) Thursday
Evansville, Ind.

in

Mr, and Mrs, Maynard Zolman of

Detroit, Mich., spent a few days last
week in Burket visiting the formers
mother, Mrs. John Zolman.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Willismson en-

tertained at their home Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Uinberver and two

sons, Mr. and Mrs. Haroid Williamson
and daughter Noiina and

=

Mi, ane
Mrs. Fred Kurtz and two children,

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kirkendall and
children of Warsaw were Sunday

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Coplen.

Lester Drudge spent Friday in

Evansville on business.

Officers for the Methodist Sunda
Schoul were elected for the coming
year Sunday. They are: superinten-
dent, Ro Gcshert, asst., Fred Kurtz:
chorister, LaDonna Summe,

—

asst.,
Jeanna Mue Goshert: pianist, Frank-
lin Newton, asst., Mrs. Roy Goshert;

recretary, Kurtz,

—

asst.,
Dwight Bechtol; treasurer, Mrs. QO
car Johnson,

Mildred

The Seward Township Home Eco-
nomics Club was entertained at the

home of Mrs. Harold Williamson
Thursday, December 9. Forty-five

women and children were present. A

cooperative dinner served at

noon and the afternoon was spent
socially. There was also an exchange
of vifts.

was

Rivers Become Lost
A number of rivers that reach

London become lost, hidden in tun-
nels or carried along far under-
ground

; other related guestions wil! be

SERMONS ANNOUNCED

By request, C. G. Vincent, minister
of the Mentone Church of Christ |
discuss the following subjects . iCrime—lIts cause and remedyy- At-

day night, December 18, at o&#39;
Is Capital Punishment Right? Sun.

day night, December 25, at 7 o’clock.

Such questions as, what is the pur-

pose of capital punishment? is legal *

execution murder? is it personal re-

venge? is it true that only God has
the right to take human life? and

duly
considered. The public is invited to

hear these sermons,

Color of Labrador Dogs
While most Labrador dogs are

black, the official standard for the
breed permits yellow, brown and
liver. The dog is strongly built,
short-coupled, wide in the head, wide

through the chest, with an “‘otter-
like” tail, and brown eyes. It stands
from 19 to 23 inches at the shoulder,
and weighs about 60 pounds. It is

very rugged, most understanding
and devoted, ideal in disposition.

Nail-Cutting Superstition
There is a superstition that, whe

cutting the nails, unless one gath
up the fragments and burns or buries
them, after death he will be sen

back to look for them. Acrac
track enthusiast, paring his nan: ¢

the track, was told this and warued

to gather the pieces. ‘‘But, why
should 1?& smilingly answered the

skeptic, “If I’m to be sent back
to look for the pieces—what better

place could be picked out than the
track?”

Egyptians’ Method of Embalming
There were various methods em-

ployed by the Egyptians in embalm-
ing. The processes were quite elab-

orate. According to Herodotus, the
internal organs of the body were re-

moved, after which it was steeped
for 70 days in strong solution of na-

tron, a mixture of salt, saltpetre
and sodium sulphate. The body was

afterward washed and bandaged in
linen strips smeared with resin.

Razors Are Taxed
Bearded Russians under Peter th

Great wore metal receipts on th
beards to signify that they had

the beard tax. Beards lack’

ceipts were forcibly shaved i

the ezar’s barbers. In Ameri 9

tax is on shaving. Every ..
blade carries 45 hidden taxes to duli

its edge.
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CO-OPERATION

In the Home, Commun

ity, State or Nation

Spells

SUCCESS.

The Northern Indiana

Co- New
Keep Quality Up

And Prices Down,
That’s the Way to

Build Up the Town.
NICA.

ee
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NOTICE

As has been our custom in observ-

ing Christmas Day, we will close on

Monday December 26 all day
holiday for our employees.

Also, we will be closed all

Monday, January 2nd in order

for a

day
that

we inay inventory our merchandise.

Flease make arrangements to do

your usual Monday trading at some

other time than these two days, and

we thank you kindly.
Northern Indiana Coop. Ass’n.

DEATH TAKE
—

AGED RESIDENT

G. Eherenman, aged 81,

passed away early Saturday morning
at Uie home of his daughter, Mrs.

diam Reddinger east of Mentone.
He had been bedfast for the past
eight years due to a paralytic stroke.

He was born in Harrison township,
September 17, 1857, the son of John
and Kathryn Eherenman. On June

17, 1881, he was united in marriage
to Elizabeth Wood of this place. To

this union were born eight children,
two of which preceded their father

in death in infancy. The deceased&#
wife preceded him in death in 1907,

Mr. Eherenman was a farmer and

had lived in Harrison all

his life. He was a member the

Palestine Christian Chuich.

Survivors include the daughter at

whose home he died, Mrs. William

_Redding and two other daughters,
Ms. Virgil Doran and) Mis. Turner

Fred Kherenman

Bourbon, Roy Eherenman of Bur-

‘nd Harry Eherenman of War-

one sister, Clara Ferguson of

La
fornia; one brother, Allert

‘Itherenman of LaPorte, Ind., and a

number of grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Monday

afternoon at two o’clock at the Kel-

ley Funeral Home in Warsaw, with
tev. Hollopeter Burial

the Center

Byron

township
of

Mowe three suns,

officiating,
was inade in Havrison

cemetery,

INSTALLS NEW INCUBATOR

Beeson Egg Faim and

installed a new Mammoth

Incubator last week to belp take care

of their hatehery business.

Hatchery
Electric

Se

Shot Is Fatal
To Burket Youth

Delbert Walters, eighteen-year-old
son of Mrs, Leonard Walters of Bur-

ket, was dead at 8 o’clock Sunday

night as a result of a self inflicted

shot from a 12-gauge shot gun. Des-

pondency due to ill health was given

as the cause of his death. He was a

member of the junior class of Burket

High School and played on their bas-

ket ball team.

He was born May 13, 1920, the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Walters and

had spent all his life in the Burket

vicinity. His father preceded him in

death a few months ago.

Survivors include the mother; four

brothers, Leonard and Hubert of Ft.

Wiyne, Robert and Bernard at home;

one sister, Marguerite at home. The

body is in charge of the Tucker Fu-

neral Home at Claypool.

Ar Exhibit

The Art Exhibit held at the

tone Public Library last

well &amp;ttend Paintings were

!)itited by Theodore Good of

Green,

Men-

Wus

ex-

Etna

week

Bulldogs Defeat
Leiters Ford

Mentone’s Bulldogs defeated Leit-

ers Ford Saturday night by an enor-

mus margin of 46 to 11. This made

the ninth consecutive victory for the

Bulldogs. Dean Shirey was Mentone’s

high point man with a total of twelve

points. Corbin and Steinberger tied

for first place on the Leiters Ford

squad with a total of four points
each.

Mentone’s reserves won the prelim-
inary game also by a score of 1 to

13.

NO DECEMBER
29TH ISSUE

In order that the staff of the Co-

O News can complete this year’s re-

cords and get out the annual state-

ment—there will be no issue of the

paper on Wednesday, December 28,

the regular day of publication. This

issue is the last issue this year, but

your next will appear promptly the

first week of January.
We want to thank all of you who

have contribu‘ed in any way to make

ihis a most successful year, and hope
that you will continue to solicit our

service as you have i the past.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

GOLDEN WEDDING

CELEBRATIONS

Mr. and Mrs. Bert A. Rush will

celebrate their - golden wedding at

their home east of Mentone Sunday,
January 1. Mr. and Mrs. Rush will

have been married fifty years, Thurs-

day, December 29, All of their

children, grandchildren and great

grandchildren will be present and

open house will be held in the after-

noon.

ere»

Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Bowser, who

reside one mile north of Palestine

will celebrate their golden wedding

anniversary on Sunday, December 25.

They will have the family dinner at

noon and will hold open house from

two o&#39;cl throughout the afternoon

and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowser are the par-

ents of eight children, thirty-two
grandchildren and six great grand-
children. They most cordially invite

their many friends to call.

0. E.S. PARTY

The Eastern Stars enjoyed a most

delightful Christmas party at the

Masonic hali Monday night. After

the regular chapter, the group en-

joyed a piano duet by Mrs. Mande

Snyder and Miss Carol Rose Weissert.
Mrs. Williams of Warsaw very cap-

ably gave a Christmas reading anid

the group sang Christmas carols, one

of which was “Silent Night” with

Carol Rose Weissert singing the solo

part. Mrs. Snyder then played 2

beautiful arrangement of Christmas

carols.
: .

Refreshments were served in the

dining hall, on beautitully decorated

tables. After the refreshments, there

was an exchange of gifts. There

was a very nice attendance and it

wus reported that this was one of the

most outstanding Christmas parties
the chapter has ever had

REMOVED FROM HOSPITAL

Kex Tucker has been removed fron

the Woodlawn hospital to the home

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Tucker in Mentone.
:
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NORTHE INDIANA
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

QUALITY AND SERVICE
PHONES MENTONE

Main Office 119

Feed Dept. 10 Bldg. Dept. 13 5“

oi De a Co- New 38
AU

TWN

RIOT WNC

WOR

Fe Ban Mas
Free Free Free

EXTRA EGGS THIS WINTER
PU YOU FLOC O THE BANNE PROGRA

FRESHER, SAFER, BETTER

Hoosi Tarpauli POULTRYMEN
FIGHT Roup, Colds and Bronchitis

Waterproof And Mildewproof USE HTH—15

Medium Price Popular Quality The Dry Chlorine Treatment For Poultry

Hybri See Cor
SHUR--DEATH

SURE DEATH TO RATS AND MICE

GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY Harmless To Humans, Pets, Livestock and Poultry.

FOR BEST QUALITY AND GRADES

Acor Ho Worme

n O r O N j For Expelling Round Worms In Hogs
A Powder To Mix In the Regular Feed

MorSar Cure E 0. CLARK’ WORME
Morton’ ineoxtonts: Sansage Seasoning

JUST PUT A FEW DROPS IN THE DRINKING WATER

MAKES MEAT CURING EASIER WORMY POULTRY NEVER PAY DIVIDENDS



W Are Involuntarily
Advertising Conscious

Frank Dixon

When I check back over ail the

things that I have purchase }ecause

they were sold to me through adver-

tising, I am at a loss to understand

why some people attempt to conduct

a business in the world today with-

out advertising. My knowledge of

merchandising is confined solely

—

to

that of a purchaser and it from

this angle that I view it, and it

from this angle and this view that

is

is

wonder that any one could hone to

achieve any measure of succezs in the

merchandising field todsy without

advertising.
I have come to a puint where do

the

Because

the

merchandise

little at-

tention to those not advertised.

most of my shopping through

newspaper advertisements.

of this I have come to look

brands and types of

for

see advertised and to pay

Whether it is oil or gasoline for my

car, a necktie, a shaving soap, shirt,

it

When the merchant
a suit of clothes or canned good
is all the same.

shows me an advertised article I am

My
tance is at a minimum, and nine out

buy

the advertised item in preferance tu

the non-adveriised item.

already sold on it. sales resis-

of ten times I will confidently

confident

am no different than the great mass

In this respect I am

of buyers of this nation,

Next to running no advertisement

at all I believe the greatest mistake

that is made today by many

written,

mer-

chants is running a poorly

poorly gotten up

Most people nowedays are advertise- [tion and assuring you of our

ment readers, they have Lecome dis-

criminating advertisement readers,

They look for information and sales

the

The expect to be sold,

think any

can write a good advertisement if he

will set himself to the task and put

some thought and sales argument into

it,

presentation in advertisements.

competent merchant

don’t believe that he can do it

be ween customers. Few are smart

enough to do that.

We used to have in our town a

nerehant whose advertising ran along

the line of “Smith keeps everything.

When

Smith.”

in need of anything see

very little value, Smith paid a high

advertisements,

Of coure these ads were of
|

race for the advertising he got trom
{

ther.

Smith, on the other hand,

coud salesman, Give him a piece of

good merchandise and he could ex-

plein cl with) @: the aiisns and sell his

customer on its merits.

if

when he came to write an adveriise-

xoiment for he store, weuld haye  for-

have often thought,

Northern Indiana Co- News, December 21 1938.

gotten he was writing an advertise-

ment, and forgotten his stereotyped

phrases and just imagined that he

had his customer seated before him

and proceede to tell him about what

he had to sell, its merits, and why

the customer should own it, what an

interesting advertisement he could

have written.

There’s a lesson there for a lot of

merchants today in every town who

are good salesmen but poor adver-

uisement writers.

To Our Customers
—And Friends

In order to enable us to comply

with the NATIONAL FAIR LABOR

STANDARDS ACT of 1938, and to

avoid working our employees more

than the specified time, it becomes

necessary for us to STRICTLY ob-

serve our regular opening and clos-

ing hours which are 8:00 a.m. to

(3:00 p.m.

We kindly solicit

tion and ask that you endeavor to ar-

range to come to the bank during

these hours to transact your business.

With your we feel

that it will not be necessary for us

to shorten our banking hours tv the

public as will be the case in many

your coopera-

cooperation

communities where banks will be

compelled to close one half day each

week to meet the requirements of

the law.

In order that we give

came service as in the past, we

bank

half day each week unless

otherwise unable to comply with the

ierms of the law.

Thanking you for sour consideva-

the

do
may

not propose to close our one

we are

desire

to cooperate, we are,

Yours very truly,
K. A. RINER, Cashier

Snake’s Tongue Harmless

Many peopl are afraid of a

snake’s darting forked tongue and

think the snake can siing them 01

poison them with this tongue. The

truth is that this little organ is

absolutely harmless and cannot in

any way hurt anything, asserts 8

writer in Pearson’s London Weekly.

It is so delicate that it is believec

snakes use it as an organ of hearing

thrusting it out to catch vibrations

as a wireless aerial or butterfly’s
“feelers” catch them. A snake’s

tongue can be shot out from its

mouth even when the mouth is

closed, as there are smal] grooves
i for the tongue to pass through. A

Was a
snake bites with its fangs.

Brittany Spaniel Good Setter

Brittany spaniel is a French breed

known officially as a spaniel. but,

Smuiith,
|

be called a setter.

because of its size and the way it

points game, the breed might well

It stands 1 to

20 inches at the shoulder.

First Steamer Across Atlantle

The first steamship crossed the

Atlantic only about 120 years ago.

This was the Savannah and it made

the voyage from the city of that

name in Georgia to Liverpool, Eng-

land, in 25 days. Even this ship did

not rely entirely on steam, for she

was equipped with paddle wheels

which could be hauled in and stowed

away on deck in bad weather. The

ship then was propelled by its sails.

Gradually, however, navigators
came to have more faith in steam

and carried less and less sail, and

finally the Great Western crossed

the ocean under steam power alone,

ne days, 7% hours. This was in

Original Grecian Sculptures Rare

Original sculptures dating from

classic Grecian days are extremely

rare, but numerous copies of fa-

mous works of art, executed by
Greek or Roman sculptors and crea-

tions of Roman art survive after

being hidden by the accumulated
rubbish of centuries.

Bible State’s First Purchase

Records of the California state

controller&#3 office show that the first

claim approved for payment after

California became a state was for

a Bible that cost $5 The Bible was

ordered from San Jose to be avail

able for the first session of the su-

preme court in June. 1850.

Belief of Ancient Chi

Up to a few years ago, the people
of China believed that no executed

criminal was ‘completely dead”

unti] his name had also been de-

stroyed. So annually, according to

a writer in Collier’s Weekly, the

names of those beheaded during the

past year were written on pieces of

paper and burned in a temple in

Peiping.

Origin of Word ‘Chipper’
Although it is conceivable that the

word ‘chipper’? may come from

“chipmunk,” an Algonquin word,

with the derived meaning, ‘‘as live-

ly as a chipmunk,” it is generall
listed in dictionaries as derived

“chirrup” and “pert,” with the ad-

dition of some onomatopoeia.

Colonists Had a Dog Mart

The colonists needed goo dogs.

Usually the ones they raised weren&

as goo as they wanted, so they be-

gan trading with the Indians for

their dogs. So once a year the col-

onists and the Indians met and

swapped dogs. The dog mart was

discontinued during the Revolution,

and revived only a few years ago.

Glastonbury Tor

Glastonbury Tor,

Somerget, England, is a national

park. It was to Glastonbury, ac-

cording to legend that St. Joseph of

Arimathea brought the Holy Grail

and a stone marks the spot on which

the Glastonbury thorn grew miracu-

lously from his staff. Here, too, in

the Isle of Avalon. were buried King

Arthur and Queen Guinevere.

from English dialect forms akin to |

landmark at |

CASH LOANS
ON CARS, FURNITURE AND

LIVE STOCK

SECURITY LOAN CO.
Elks Arcade, Warsaw

CARTEAUX CAFE

When you have that hungry
feeling, let “Gus” satisfy your ap-

petite. Regular meals & lunches.

Coffee like Ma tried to make.

Ham sandwiches same price 0c

FRED S. WARD
JEWELER

Fine Watch Repairing
All Work Guaranteed

108 S. Buffalo St. Warsaw

Free Sawdust
Makes excellent poultry house

litter, bedding, ice house insu!-

ation.

D. A. PIKE LUMBER CO.

Akron, Indiana

ATTENTION!

The Christmas market is ready to

serve you with lovely gifts and

Greeting cards.

HOBBY SHOP

Reed

Suneral

Gom

Ambulance Service

‘Phone 3-80 Mentone

Teok Utrecht by Accident

One hundred and fifty years ago,

-with civil war raging in Holland,

the king of Prussia, professedl to

obtain adequate satisfaction for the

injury done his sister, marched his

larmy in and by accident took

Utrecht and possesse himself of

Amsterdam.



MENTZER CO.

Mentone, Indiana.

HILL & LEM NORTEERN INDIANA COOP. ASSEN

Mentone, Indiana. Owners and Publishers

CLARK’S
Mentone

MOTOR INN GARAGE SWIFT & CQ.

Dale Wallace, Prop. Ivientone, Indiana.
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PAULUS SINCI

MENTONE CAFE JOHNS FUNERAL HOME Mentdn



C & C. HARDWARE

Mentone, Indiana.

ones Barber Shop
This shep will be closed Monday,

dee. 26 and Monday, Jan. 2.

G

Seaso Greeti
Lake Trail Cafe

ro 3

Greeti t Yo

Goodman Cigar Store BURNS THE BAKERSTORE

Indiana. Mentone, Indiana.
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AIR SERVICE
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TOMBAUGH FURNITURE MART

Mentone, Indiana.
Dr. Dan L. Urschel
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PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Nelson were

Wednesday evening dinner guest at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Deloise

White

Mrs. Clarence Horn and infant son

Jackie Lee, were removed from the

McDonald hospital Friday evening to

the home of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Victor Tobey.

Lester Horn, small son of Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Horn spent Wednesdiy

afternoon at the home of his grand-

mother, Mrs. Granville Horn,Wheaties

Mrs. Fred Rush and daughter

Ferne called at the home of Mr. anl

Mrs. Verle Taylor Thursday  after-

noon.
*

Sim Tex Tissue, 7 for

VanCamp’s Pork & Beans

4 for 25c

Mrs. Josephine Smythe made a

10c business trip to Warsaw Thursday.
Chocolate Drops, Ib.

Miss Ferne Rus Mr George Hourk

of Culver, and Charles Houck called

in Milford Wednesday
Christmas Candies, |b 10c

on friends

Peanut Brittle, Ib. 10¢

|

night.

Everett Long and Albert Tucker

Loganspoit21c
were business callers inBoscul Coffee, Lb.

SHEETS GROCERY

Mentone, Indiana.

Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Brown are

recovering from a six weeks illness

due to earbucles.

BIRTHS

Horn

and Mrs. Clarence

a

2

Cy
Mr. Horn

the prou parents of baby

born Monday afternoon, December 12

at the McDonald hospital in Warsaw.

The infant weighed eight and one

half pounds and has been named

Jackie Lee. Mrs. Horn was formerly

Miss Dorothy Tobey. Mr. and Mrs.

Granville Horn and Mr. and Mrs.

Victor Tobey are the grandparents.

are

son,

INFANT IN HOSPITAL

Devon Earl, infant son of Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Davis, was admitted to the

Murphy hospital in Warsaw Wednes-

day afternoon for observation.

CHRIST JOY

Texaco Service Station

REX TUCKER AT WOODLAWN

x

SEASO BE 1938

(

Rex Tucker submitted to an opera-

tion for removal of appendix at the

Woodlawn hospital Tuesday evening.

atHis condition is very satisfactory

thi time.
eee

Government by Old Men

Gerontocracy, government by old

men. prevails very widely in primi-
tive society.

Khayyam, a Mathematician

Qmar Khayyam, author of the Ru-

baiyat, was a mathematician and

astronomer as well as a poet. He

died in 1122.Dr. F. B. Davison

TUCKER’S
S. Franklin St.

Headquarters For

GROCERY
Mentone, Ind.

Home Killed Meat

ae ge

Father of Steel-Plow Industry

Leonard Andrus established the

first steel-plow factory in the United

States. A monument was erected in

his honor at Grand Detour, Ill. The

inscription says in part: “In 1837

Leonard Andrus and John Deere

built the first Grand Detour steel

moldboard plough. The new plough

was made in limited numbers until

1843 when Andrus established on

this site a plough manufactory,

which he operated until his death in

1867, At different times he had as

partners John Deere, H. H. Paine,

O. C. Lathrop, Amos Bosworth and

Theron Cummins.” The product of

this enterprise stimulated farm de-

velopment throughout the prairie
states and was the basis of the

steel-plow industry.

Girl&#3 Chance to Live

A white girl born in America has

a life expectancy of 6472 years

This is the world record, formerly
held in New Zealand and then in

Australia

Use of Word ‘Imagination’
The earliest known use of the

word ‘‘imagination,”’ according to

James Murray’s English diction-

ary, was in 1340 by Hampole in his

Psalter

Seventeen Parises in U. S.

Paris, France, has learned that

there are at least 1 places in the

United States named Paris.

REED FUNER

cory

AL HOME

BLUE BARBER SHOP

This shop closed December 26

and January 2

= «

‘Hundred-Towered Golden Prague’

Prague has long been fondly
called the “‘hundred-towered golden
Prague” by the Bohemians

Chickens on Roof

Most hen yards in Mexico are not®

behind the houses, as one might ex-

pect. but on the flat roofs.

Corpuscles Count Given

In a cubic millimeter of human

blood there are about 5,000,00 red

corpuscles and 10.000 white corpus- »

cles



Christm

Speci
45c

13}c

25c

19c

39c

25¢

35¢

29¢

15c

19c

53

25c

13

Large Sack Flour

Sal ‘Crack Ib.

Ginger Snaps Ib.

Fig Bars, |b.

Oysters, qt.

Oyster Crackers, 2 lb.

Apricots, 2 lge. cans

Peaches, Ige. cans

Seedless Raisins, Ib.

Navy Beans, 6 Ib.

Milnut, can

‘arnation Milk, for

Powdered Sugar, lb.

Black Pepper, Ib. 19c

Pure Jello, box 5

Red Seal Lye 8

XMAS CANDIES

Ibs. 45¢

MEATS

Salt Pork, Ib.

Hamburger, 2 Ib.

Reef Roasts, Ib.

Boiling Beef, Ib.

Bologna, Ibs.

Swiss Steaks, Ib.

Nut Cleo

Pure Lard, le

SPECIAL SATURDAY

Thru the courtesy of the

ZION BISCUIT COMPANY

W will have

Jack Trester,

The Young Accerdionist

In our store, Sat. Dec. 24th

Clark’s
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‘PERSONAL
Mrs. Vivian Snyder and two daugh-

ters Babe and Mrs. Wayne Buchan-

nan were Friday evening dinner

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Alpheus Snyder of Argos.

Miss Ruth Templin and her mother

Mrs. Templin and son Harold were

Friday evening dinner guests at the

home of Mrs. Broda Clark.

Rev. and Mrs. E. E. DeWitt were

Thursday evening dinner

the home of Mr. and

Tucker.

guestS at

Mrs. Floyd

Several from here attended the

Public Auction at the home of O. B.

Tucker Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs.

Tucker have taken over the Arns-

berger grocery on South Franklin St.

Mentone.

Miss Jean Burns, ‘stude at West-

ern College, Oxford, Ohio, arrived in

Mentone Saturday to spend the

Christmas vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Burns.

Sam Blue, stu nt at Indiana Uni-

versity will arrive in Mentone Thurs-

day to spend the holidays with his

mother, Mrs. Orpha Blue.

Miss Annabel Mentzer spent last

week in Mishawaka, Ind., visiting
Mrs. Rose Boggess and Mrs. Miriam

Kern and son Jimmy.

Many from here attended the an-

nual goose roast at the Palestine

Methodist church Wednesday night.

Mrs. T. G. Green of Pasadena, Cal.

will arrive in Mentone this week to

spend the Christmas holidays with

her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Hibsch-

man.

Rev. D. J. Norwood of Milford,

Ind, visited friends in the

vicinity Friday afternoon.

Palestine

FOR SALE: Good buzz wood, most-

ly sugar.

6 mi. west of Mentone. C.

ren.

Mrs. Alice Galbrath of Knights-
town, Ind. spent the week-end

=

xt

the home of Mr. and Mrs, Frank

Carles.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Chapman,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chapman were

Sunday dinner guests at the hom of

Mr. and Mrs. Ed himes.

$1.50 per cord on ground.
W. War-

and

been

Men-

M:s. Royce Tucker who has

seriously ill at her home near

tone, is slowly recovering,

There will be a special Christmas

Pre gram at the Harrison Center

Church of the Brethren next Sun-

jday night, December 25. The public
‘is invited,
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Menton Froze Locke
Compa

Canned meats can only be served in one way; they can not

be served as a roast, boiled or fried. At the best they are

warmed over. Do you prefer other warme over foods?

Are U Satisfied
If not, for a few cents a day you can have an unfailing

supply of fresh meats or chicken at all times. Visit our

plant and let us give you further details.

Meats are never cheaper than when in the possessio of

the producer or purchase direct from the producer.

Quarters of nice young grain fed beef may be purchase

of us at a reasonable price; they are on display in our chill

room. Half or whole hogs can also be furnished.

Beginning January 2 1939 we will have a complete line

of fresh, cured and luncheon meats, also, chickens, fish and

MENTON FROZE LOCK CO.
sefoofenfonfontvebentenfordefondefeeteteeeteedofosde
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New Sign For

Urschel’s Office

Dr. Urschel’s name and office hours

appeared in simple black letters on

the front windows of his office last

Tuesday.

Menton Defeat
Talma Five

Mentone’s bulldogs continued to

reign as the county’s only undefeated

team by scoring their eighth vistory

of the season Friday night. The game

was played with the scrappy Talma

five and was played on Mentone’s

floor. The final score stood at 32-19.

Mentone’s high point man was Dale

Wallace, forward, with a total of 10

Good led Talma’s attack uithpoints.

points.
Mentone’s second team

Talma’s reserves in a

bout by a score of 26-12.

won over

preliminary

INFANT RETURNS HOME

DeVon Eatl, infant son of Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Davis was removed to his

home Friday after having received a

three day medical treatment at the

Marphy hospital in Warsaw.

Dives With Young on Back

The crested grebe dives for fish

while carrying its young on its back.

Some Birds Light Sleepers
Some birds sleep very lightly

call constantly in the night

Can Fly When Hatched

Australia’s megapode, or bush

turkey, is the only bird that is actu-

ally able to fly and lead an inde-

pendent life from the moment it is

hatched, says Collier’s Weekly.

Principal Bridge of Venice
The Rialto, principal bridge of

Venice, was built of marble in 159
at a cost of more than $500,000

Locomotive Thirsty
Six hundred billion gallons of wa-

ter a year are used in America’s

steam locomotives, an amount that

would fill a channel 10 yards wide

9 feet deep from New York to San

Francisco.

Observatory Clock Accurate

An electronic clock that will not

gain or lose one second in five or

six years is installed at the Wash-

ington Naval Observatory to regu-

late all official clocks.

City Smoke Affects Plants

City smoke may slow down

growth of plants; the soot coats the

leaves, interfering with their ab-

sorption of carbun dioxide and keep-

ing off sunlight.

Many Taxes on Hats

There are 77 fedewal and 30 state

and local taxes on a felt hat, says

the National Consumers Tax com-

mission, They boost tke price by
11.3 per cent.
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Outstandin Le
L Vog Sh offers you th Practica Gift

Tha i Real Practical
All wool loungin pajamas in new bright shades.

Three piece taffeta pajamas and robe ensemble.

Printed satin and silk nighties.
Lovely nightie and bed jacket ensemble in satin or silk.

Dance sets in satin or crepe in pastel shades.

Smocks in silk or satin, plain colors or prints—both beauti-
tiful and serviceable.

Blouses, Handkerchiefs, Purses, Hose, and Gloves
10 Per Cent Off On All Dresses.

LA VOGUE SHOP
107 E. Market St.

WARSAW, INDIANA
11 E. Center St.

o

VITAMIN HEADQUART
Most complete stock in the county. Build up cold resistance

For The Winter Months

Haliver oil capsules—Haliver oil with Viostrol Capsules
Cod liver oil capsules— liver oil liquid

Pepsod Antisepti Fo 5lc.

ASK ABOUT OUR BANK NIGHT

Walters Cough Syrup______---------------- 50c

Walters Special Nose Drops____---_-------- 50c

UNIVEX MOVIE CAMERA, Complete-_-_-__---------- $27 5

WALTER DRUG CO.,
Warsaw, Indiana

4

“THE FRIENDLY STORE”

ASK YOUR UNDERTAKER

FOR

I E SWOVERLAN
Manufacturer

CEMEN BURIA VAULTS
Phone 526

WARSAW, INDIANA

CHAR- THEATRE
ROCHESTER, INDIANA.

Friday and Saturday - December 23-24

“UP THE RIVER”

Preston Foster, Tony Martin, Phyllis Brooks

OWL SHOW, Saturday Night Only
“BONNA THE DRANCILE”—Nancy Drew. Detective

Sunday and Monday - December 25-26

“THANKS FOR EVERYTHING”

Adolphe Menjou, Jack Oekie, Jack Haley

Tuesday end Wednesday - December 27-28

The Jones Family, in, “DOWN ON THE FARM”

Thursday and Friday - December 29-30

Pat O’Brien in, “GARDEN OF THE MOON”

$3.00-- CASH--
IDENTIFY ABOVE PICTURE

Write A Story On Their Business Based On Facts.

Mail to this office. Best story
wins $3.0

GET BUSY!

The winning story will appear on this page next weele

together with the authors name and address. All stories

must be in this office not later than Friday noon, December

30 1938. Entries received after that date cannot be

handled. The judges decision will be final in all cases.

WATCH FOR YOUR STORY ON THIS PAGE!
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REX O. WINSHIP

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

FINE WORK A SPECIALTY

111 W. Market St.

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Experienced Service On Radios

#lectric Refrigeration, commercial and domestic

and general electric appliances
Call 706

Hawley’s Service Shop,
15 E. Market St. Warsaw

a

STOKES BROS.
GENERAL SHEET METAL WORKS

Warm Air Heating, Roofing and Spouting
Repairs Of All Kinds A Specialty

N. Lake & Washington Sts.

WARSAW, INDIANA

refephone 1001

e

Weath Sho
Above She

as

average-—

Their scientific

ALL LEATHER construction

make them better than

ordinary shoes.

$1.6 UP

Tay Sh Stor
ROCHESTER, INDIANA

Ato E

AND IT WI
Fo nowt BE_IN THE PAPER

PERSONALS

Mra. Lyman Mollenhour and Mrs,

Beltz visited at the home of Mrs.

William Petro in Warsa Tuesday
afternoon.

Mrs. M. O. Smit
was a Warsaw

business caller Tuesday afternoon,

Mrs. Ora Tucker and Mrs. Ralp
Tucker of Akron made a shopping

trip to Logansport Wednesday after-

noon.

Guests at the ka of Mr. and

Mrs. Russel Huffer Thursday night
were Mr. and Mrs. Dale Plew and

son Robert, Mrs. Fred Rush and

daughter Ferne, Mrs. Naomi See,
Mrs. Marion Guy and Mr, and Mrs.

Joseph Huffer.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Surguy, Mr.

Warren See and Mr. Richard Jones

returned to their home Thursday
after spending the past week in

southern Indiana.

Mrs. Bud Tod is in Chicago with

her mother, who is critic ill.

Clarabelle i remains very ill

at the home of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Verle Taylor. Her teacher, Carl

Gochenour, is tudoring her so that

she will not fall behind in her stud-

ies.

Murray Holt is contine to the

home of his mothe1, Mrs. Lottis Holt,

by illness.

Mrs. Earl Small and son Jack

were Mentone callers Friday.

DEATH TAKES
&gt;

JENNIE WINES

Jennie Walter “Win aged 70

years and 8 days, passe away Mon-

day, December 12 at her home near

Roann, Ind. Death followed an il-

ness of over a year.

She was born in Ohio, Deceinber 4,

1868, the daughter of Leonard and

Elizabeth Walters. The Waltersfam-

ily formerly lived near Burket. She

wa united in marriage to Frank

Wines, and was a member of the

Methodist church and Rebeeca

Lodge.
Survivors include the husband,

and two step-children, Mrs. Reatha

Dalph of Francesville, Ind., and Mrs.

kthel Miller of Akron.

Funeral services were held at the

Methodist church Thursday after-

noon at 1:00 p.m. with Rev. Robert

Fribley officiating. The body was

removed to the church from the Ba-

ber Funeral Home, Roann. Burial

services were conducted by the Re-

becca Lodge.

Things To Watch For

Wired television system for hotels

so that each room witl have a tele-

image receiver hooked up with a

master receiver on top of building.
Following successful introduction

of.self-gartered socks, manufactur-

ers will soon offer double-cuff shirts

with self-linked cuffs and self-

buttoned: collars.
:

Streamlined step-ladder that col-

lapse automatically at press of a

button.

Soap with no alkali in it, made of

Cocoa butter.

Electric toaster with moving belt,

so that you can put slice of beradin

one end and it comes out the other

end toasted.

Remote control airplane toy, work-

ed by rubbing a wand with a piece
of wool and then touching the wand

with metal leaf.

Colored light @evice on autos

which will indicate to traffic cops at

what spee moving vehicles are trav-

eling.

World’s Heaviest Coffee Drinkers
The Danes, Swedes and Norwe-

gians are the world’s heaviest coffee
drinkers.

England Demanded Sugar
Sugar was the first agricultural

product which Europe demanded of
the American colonies.

Flowers Added to Salads
In oriental countries flowers are

|

often added to salads for decora-
tion.

From Pope’s Essay
“A little learning is a dangerous

thing” is from Pope& ‘Essay on

Criticism.”

Why Some Men Are ‘Wiser’

“Some men,” said Hi Ho, the

sage of Chinatown, ‘‘get the repu-
tation of being wiser than others be-

cause they are more fortunate in

avoiding consequences.”

Marsh Rabbit&#3 Feet Webbed
The marsh rabbit, which takes to

water readily. has partially webbed

hind feet.

Highest Golf Course

The highest golf course in the

world is an 18-hole course at Alto

de La Paz, Bolivia, which is 13,000

feet above sea level.
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Satur
Spec

Cranberry Sauce, cans

Fruit Cocktail, can

Ball Crest Apricots,
2 cans

Hard Mix Candies, Ib.

Peanut Butter, Ib.

Chocolate Drops, Ib.

Dark Red Cranberries, Ib.

Celery Hearts, bunch

Head Lettuce, each

Leaf Lettuce, Ib.

Swift’s Premium Ham,
sliced, Ib

Extra Lean Mild Bacon

Ib.

17c

10c

25

10c

10c

10c

23c

17c

0

10c

10

35c

30

Ground Beef for Meat Loaf

Ib.

Pork Loin, Center Cuts

Ib.

Young Tender Beef, boil

or roast, lb.

Youn Tend Beef, rib

boil, Ib.

MENTZER’

I G A. Stor

17ic

22

Economi Club

Christmas Party

The Mentone Home Economics Club

met Thursday, December 15, at the

home of Mrs. Maude Cox for their

annual Christmas Party and coopera-

tive dinner. Mrs. Cox was assisted

by Mrs. Lois Moore. After the deli-

cious dinner, several Christmas car-

ols were sung and twenty members

responded to roll call by a christmas

; thought. The secretaries report was

read and approved. The president
announced the next meeting, which

was changed from the third Thurs-

day to the second Thursday, would

be with Mrs. Ella Kessler, January
12. Mrs. Rathfon, chairman of the

program committee announced that

the new vear books would be distrib-

uted at this meeting.

The club made plans for making
and sending out Christmas boxes at

‘last year. Mrs. Rathfon received the

Mystery package, and the Cherio Pals

for the past were revealed.

&#39; was also a gift exchange.
Besides the regular members pres-

ent, there were three guests, Mrs.

Johnson, Mrs. Ada Meredith and Mrs.

Mable Warren. Mrs. Warren and

‘Mrs. Meredith were taken into the

Lei as new members. Little Mona

Lou Darr and Marjorie Mollenhour

were also present.

year

SODALES CHRISTMAS PARTY

Mentone

Sodales Club enjoyed a lovely 1:00

o&#39;cl Christmas luncheon at the

jhome of Mrs. H. V. Johns Thursday.
The table and home were beautifully
decorated in keeping with the holi-

day season.

Following the luncheon the group

jan a number of Christmas

and Mrs. Johns very capably gave

the Christmas story. During the so-

cial hour there was a gift exchange.
Mrs. Johns was assisted in planning
this lovely Christmas party, by Mrs.

F. R. Burns, Mrs. D. L. Bunner, Mrs.

iB. A. Riner and) Mrs. Charles Man-

waring,

Twenty members of the

carols

& A. R. Meets Wit
Mrs. Ed. Kesler

i

oe

Anthony Nigo chapter of D. A. R.

met in regular session Tuesday after-

-noon at the home of Mrs. Ed Kesler.

Assistant hostess was Mrs.

Boggs.
The program consisted of a paper

on Colonial Music, given very cap-

ably by Mrs. Arthur Brown, and

group singing of several old Christ-

mas carols.

|

Refreshments in keeping with the

‘holidays were served to the members

present and two guests, Mrs. Fluella

Stanley

Blue and Miss

Burket.

Anthony Nigo chapter will hold

their January meeting at the home

of Mrs. Emma Pontius, with Mrs. F.

R. Burns assistng.

Attend Instruction
School At Milford

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lash, Mrs.

Rae Ward and Mrs. Paul H. Smith,

represented the Mentone Methodist

Church at a School of Instruction

for Sunday School Teac (at Mil-

ford, Thursday evening. Waui was a

meeting for Sunday School teachers

of this district.

Mary McSherry of

.

SUMMER BREEZES

Butterflies exist to within 900

miles of the North pole.

The female grasshopper lays 25

to 125 eggs at one time.

Seventy earthworms are con-

sumed in a single day by a 16-

day-old robin.

*ROUND AND ’ROUND

Hinduism has 230,000,000 adher-

ents.

Three periscopes are carried by
the largest submarines.

South Dakota was the first state to

live-trip pheasants for stocking pur-

poses.

Approximately 180 automob
parts are made of coal and its by-

products.

More accidents occur in the gym-

nasium than any other part of

schoel buildings.

In Massachusetts a man who

speaks ten tongues married a lady
who speaks seven.

In Leipzig, Germany is a light-
house which gives directions and

distances to other points.

An insect-eating plant known as

the urticularia has been discover
by scientists in South Africa.

WORDS OF WISE MEN

Brevity is the soul of wit.—

Shakespeare.

A happy bridesmaid makes a hap-

py bride.—Tennyson.

My brother is a friend given by
nature.—J. B. Legouve.

I hold every man a debtor to his

profession.—Francis Bacon.

I praise you when you regard the_

trouble of your friend as your own.

2 Slade s

Worst Road Branded

World travelers have branded the

road over the Himalaya and Kara-

korum between Turkestan and In-

dia as really the world’s worst. It

reaches a height of 3,000 feet,
crosses rocks, runs along the edge

of precipices, and is not more than

1% feet wide. Caravans leaving Ili,
the capital of Turkestan, expect to

lose 40 animals on each journey
over the road. 2

Coin Called Mohur

A coin called a mohur was a Per-

sian gold coin used in India from

the Sixteenth century. Between 1835

and 1891 a gold coin also called a

mohur was struck by the govern-
ment of British India and was of the

nominal value of 1 rupees. On the

establishment of a gold standard in

India in 1899 the British sovereign
was declared legal tender and the

mohur was superseded.
=

Guard Against ‘Evil Eye’
In Scotland, a sprig of rowan or

mountain ash is often tied to a cow’s

tail, or fixed above the byre-door,
as a guard against ‘‘the evil-eye,”
or witchcraft. Rowan berries are

used in Scotland for preserves, and,
if fermented, make an agreeable
liqueur; if distilled, they make a

powerful intoxicant. In Russia they
are considered a cure for ailments

of the stomach.

leaning of Absolute Music

The term absolute music !s ap-

plied to music of a purely abstract

type, devoid of any non-musica] or

extra-musical significance, as distin-

guished from that of a pictorial or

descriptive kind known as program
music.

Meaning of Name Randall

The name Randall, of Teutonic or-

igin, is a form of Randolph and has

the same meaning—‘‘house wolf.”

interpreted as ‘‘protector of the

home.” It is used both as a sur-

name and a given name.

Purpose of Foucault Pendulum

The Foucault pendulum is named

after the French physicist Foucault,

who hung a pendulum in the dome

of the Paris pantheon to demon-

strate by its periodic swinging that

the earth is rotating.

Meaning of Arbitrage in Finance

In finance arbitrage is the attempt

to make a profit by buying a secu
rity in one exchange and selling it

in another. The profit arises from

the difference in price in the two

exchanges.

Joan of Arc Most Celebrated

Joa of Arc is the most celebrat
heroine in the world if @tatues in

her honor can prove it, for in

France alone there are over 40.000

statues to the Maid of Orleans.

Raise Many Flowers for Perfumes

In Europe, whole regions are de-

voted to the growing of certain flow-

ers for perfumes. Bulgaria raises

roses; southern France specializes
in violets; and England is known

for lavender.
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If you want to know what it feels

like to make a parachute jump, you&

ghave a chance at the New York

World’s Fair. One of the

ment concessions offers such an ex-

perience, but with every care for

“safety first.”

amuse-

“There is one meal a day,” a read-

er of this paper said in this office

yesterday, “that I would not change

if I were a millionaire and had the

money to buy anything I wanted, and

that is breakfast. A few prunes, &

slice of toast, an egg, a stripof bacon

_and a cup of coffee is my menu. lf

I had Henry Ford’s millions | would-

n’t want more.” Another thing he

might have added was that few mil-

lionaires would have his appetite and

few could turn in at night and slee

eight or ten hours without waking.

Sometimes we are ticher than we

g
know, A little checking up now and

then might add to our appreciation
have too often

come to accept as a matter of fact.
of things that we

What the peopl of the country

seem to want than anything

else is plenty of money without much

\wwor The desire is usually dressed

up in a way to make it appear rea-

sonable to the fellow who has to pay

the bill.

more

A Clay county Missou farm pro-

duced 11,000 turkeys for the holi-

adays

Although cock fighting is illegal in

every state in the United States ex-

cept Florida, more than 1000 matches

were held last year in the 48 states

in which it is estimated nearly

465,000,000 changed hands in adiiss-

ions and bets.

There are four magazines publishe

in the United States ior the dissemin-

ation of cock fighting news.

Tuberculosis tests recently given to

@14177 New York high school  stu-

dents showed about fifty per cent

had tuberculosis germs present

their bodies.

in

All are but parts of one stupen-

®dous whole, whose body Nature is,

and God the soul.—Pope.

the

and

that

difference between a pulitician

a statesman is that one thinks of the

next election and the thinks of the

@ext generation.

Someone has truly said
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Two Minute Sermon
~ By

Thomas Hastwell

THOU SHATL NOT COVET: Thou

shalt not covet, is God’s command to

man as expresse in the tenth com-

mandment, Covetousness is a sin of

which all are at times prone to be

guilty. Many of us, when we think

of the sin of covetousness, think of

the rich man with his abundance of

goods and possessio his fine cars

and a big house, his stocks and bonds

and yacht and summer home, and,

like the Pharisee of old, draw our

robes of righteousness about us and

thank God that we are not covetous

as is he.

How mistaken we are. Covetous-

ness is not a question of the amount

one has so much as it is one’s atti-

tude toward what he has. The rich

man with his barns full may have

less of the spirit of covetousness in

his soul than the man of moderate

means, The rich man may give

largely of his time and wealth. He

may look upon it as’a trust that he

has been chosen to administer wisely.

He may be largely free from the

spirit of covetousness.

On the other hand the of

small or moderate means may be a

narrow and grasping soul, a miser

with a petty hoard, who looks upon

the world with suspicion and dis-

trust while his grasping, greedy soul

seeks to gather more and more unto

itself. Thou shalt not covet,

commanded of every man rich and

poor, big and little, and the sin is a

sin whether it is found in th castle

on Riverside Drive or the cottage at

the edge of town.

BOROSCOPE

DECEMBER 19, 20-—You have very

marke artistic ability and with a

very meager outlay turn your home

into a place of beauty. Your love of

the beautiful brings to you many

gifts for your pleasure. If you are

a man you are handy with the paint

brush and hammer. You are quick

and energetic and keep abreast of

your work. Headaches and nervous

reactions can be avoided if you will

learn to relax.

DECEMBER 21, 22—You are pure

minded and trustworthy and spirit-

vally inclined. Your nature is af-

fectionate and when you place your

affections they stay put. You are im-

pulsive in your motives, and would

make a good politician.
DECEMBER 23, 24, 25—You are a

natural teacher and a favorite with

sour pupils, You have a great love

for your fellowmen and refuse to be

confined by denominational lines.

You recognize the good where you

find it.

man
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Tha Will b Sur t Pleas

AT A SAVIN

AUTO HEATERS

THE NEW CONVO TIRES & TUBES

FIRESTONE HIGH SPEED TIRES

FLASH LIGHTS

POLISHING KITS

FOG LIGHTS

WINTER FRONTS FOR ANY MAKE AUTO

VEEDOL MOTOR OIL IN CASE LOTS

COM IN TODAY AND MAKE YOUR SELECTION

Co- Servi Statio
TANK WAGON SERVICE
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CAROT

For high fertility

ePrints

Christian Church
Palesting, Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor

Bible SCHO
ence cn

enennwerene

9:30

Morning Worship -.----------
10:30

Evening Worship __------------
7:30

Specia music bot). morning and

evening. You are always welcome,

Preaching services every two weeks.

Church Of Christ
C. G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes __-----------
9:30 a.m,

Worship -2+.------

Evening Services .--------
7:03 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

& C
For all high quality poultry mashes.

For sustained egg production in layers.
and hatchability of eggs.

For rapid growth and development of chicks.

For better health and prevention of flock losses.

Ask your feed man, or write

Nutrition Resear Associate Inc

South Whitley, Indiana.

seeleiebiieleileind dSeinenarea wtestoa

Poot
Sesteslrefeatect oakestoet e x.

at eee &

Method Church

Morning Merger Service_.-9:30-11:00

Epworth League ---------- a,-.
6:00

Evening Service --.------------
7:30

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday

acieemeesen cee eee aes

7:30

We invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

evening

First Baptist Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible SchOG! aaccuseccw sms nmues

9:30

Morning Worship ------------

10:30

B Y. P. U. ...--+--------------
5:45

Evening Service —--------------
7:00

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening -------------
7:00

“a Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”
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Fri. and Sat. - Dec. 23-24

“ROAD DEMONS”

Henry Arthur - Joan Baleric

Sun, and Mon. - Dec. 25-26

“TOM SAWYER DETECTIVE”

Donald O’Conner - Betty Cook

Tuesday - Dec. 27

“SPRING MADNESS”

Lew Ayers - Maurine O&#39;Sulliva

Wed. and Thurs. - Dec. 28-29

“THE SHINING HOUR&qu

Marquerite Sullivan

Melvyn Douglas

COMING: “Up The River”

Hill &

Lemler
WE DELIVER Phone ¢

Maxwell House coffee, 26c

19

Peanut Brittle, Ib

Chocolate Drops, Ib.

Cand Bars All Kinds

for

19c, 29c 39c

10c

Oranges, doz
,

Belief ot the Ancients
The ancients believed ail bodies

to be composed of four elements—
earth, air, fire and water.

Ancient New York City. Records
The New York city official rec

ords so back to the year 1654.

Germs Increase Themselves
Germs increase themselves by

division, and in one hour as many
as 15,000.000 can be produced from
one germ. -

Northern Indiana Co- News. December 21, 1938.

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. J F. Snyder will

spend Christmas Day with their son

and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert E. Snyder of Evansville, Ind.

Charles fnwarin represented
Kosciusko county at an Indiana uni-

versity alumni association council

meeting last week. Seventy-five
counties were represented, The meet-

ing was held in the new administra-

tion Building at Bloomington.

.Mrs. Wayne Tombaugh was very
ill at her home in Mentone last week,
but is much trapr at this time.

CUSTOM BUTCHE Seg
five cents a hundred if you bring
them or one dollar if we come and

get them. All kinds of fresh pork,
and will also have beef. Will de-

liver anywhere in town. Ralph Wide-

man, phone 7 on 108.

Mrs. Ida Blue remai i at

home in Mentone,

her

Miss Elsie Loher of Indianapolis,
is visiting at the home of Mrs. Emma

Yocum.

Mrs. Lyde William Mrs. Emma

Yocum and Mr. M. W. Dudley made

a trip to Indianapolis Tuesday.

Dawn McIntyr daughter of Mr,

and Mrs. Mondo McIntyre is con-

fined to her ho ay tonsilitis.

Mrs. John Kaimb is confined

io her home with a severe cold.

Mrs. Fay Robinson has been re-

moved from the McDonald hospital to

her home near Tippecanoe Mrs.
Robinson submitted to a serious gall
bladder operaiion some time ago.

Mrs. Cora VanGilder entertained at

her home Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. S, S.

Stookey, son Karl and daughter Iva

Marie of Leesburg.

Mr. and Mrs, Edwar Souther of

Chicago visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lon Walters Monday.

Originated Manual Training
Manual trainin as a school sub-

ject originated in Finland in 1858.

First to Manufacture Shoes
Manufacture of shoes in this coun-

try was begun in 1629 by Thomas
Beard.

Faust Based on Real Magician
The poetic and operatic charac-

ter Faust is based on a real magi-
cian wh lived in the Sixteenth cen-

tury.

American Red Fox
The American red fox is a smaller

animal than the fox hunted in Eng
| land

Italy Boost Percent
Of Wheat Flour in Bread

ROME.—The Fascist Cereals cor-

poration has increased by 10 per
cent the ratio of wheat flour allowed
to be used in bread, apparently in
an attempt to ease growing dissatis-
faction over the quality of Italian
bread. The corporation decreed that

90 per cent wheat flour and 1 per
cent corn must be used.

The corporation met, with Pre
mier Benito Mussolini presiding,
and decided, in view of the im-
proved outlook for the wheat har-
vest, now estimated at about 257,-
000,00 bushels, to permit increased
use of wheat. It also decided that
bakers must make only one typ of

bread, as prescribed. Th price will
be fixed when the exact amount of
the harvest and the quality of the
grain have been ascertained.

Bread and macaroni have been on

sale with 80 per cent of wheat and
20 per cent of other flours. Corn
flour was used for a time. How-
ever, the price of corn rose, and

the, government then ordered. the
use of rice and bean flours.

Cat Has Five Ears
LONDON.—A cat that has five

ears is owned by Mrs. Selwyn Oxley
of Ealing. The cat has a group of
three ears on one side of her head
and two on the ather side

190 Bicyele Still Runs
GREAT FALLS, MONT.—Andrew

Roalswick took out a bicycle license
for a vehicle that has been in serv-

ice for 36 years. It was purchased
in 1902 and is still going.

Woman Wins Fourth

Diploma at Age of 79
SAN JOSE, CALIF. — Mrs.

Lura Bacon Bailey, seventy:
nine, has received her A. B. de-

gree after four years of study at
the San Jose State college. It
was her fourth diploma from the
institution, having received her
sheepskin from the general ele
mentary division in 1896 her
kindergarten primary credentials

in 1902 and a home-making sec-
ondary degree in 1914.

Cuckoo Brain-Fever Bird
The brain-fever bird is a cuckoo

found in India. The name is de-
rived &quot; its constant cries.

Sea-Lions Eat Many Fish
A full-grown sea-lion will consume

an average of 40 pounds of fish

every day.

Most Knowledge Through Eyes
More than 80 per cent of our

knowledge is gained through the
eyes.

Fifty-three ‘Precious’ Arches
The Precious Girdle bridge in Soo-

chow, one of the architectural land-
marks of China, is a magnificent’
bridge with 53 arches and built en-

tirely of granite

REMC
Wirin Sup
I can save you money on wir

ing supplies and fixtures. WiN

take back any material not

used.

See Me For Prices

H L ROGER «
AKRON, IND.

BURK iT E
»

Mrs. Nancy Warren, Mr. and Mrs,

Elmer Ringle, Mrs. Myrile Curtis all

of Benton Harbor, Mich., were Satur-

day guests at the home of Mr. and

Mr-. Chester Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Osca Johnson

gone to Muske Mich.,
everal weels with their

nd son-in-law, Mr. and i
HOss,

M.s. Nellie Yeag of Warsaw -

Mis. John Moore of Menione drove

Mr, and Mrs. Osear Johnson to Mug

tegon, Mich, Saturda and returned

to their homes Satu:day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Briges Francis were

entertained Sunday at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Williamson,

and Mrs, Holiis Nine

ained Sunday the formers

Mr. Harry Nine, and Mr. and Mrs.

Roscoé Nine, Mr. and Mrs. Hany
Nine and family of north of Warsaw

and Mrs. Cora McIntyre.

Mr. entes®

father,

&
Brother-in-Law Defined

A brother-in-law is defined as the
brother of one’s husbang gr wife, or

the husband of one’s sister; in popu-
lar usage, the term is also applied
to a wife’s sister’s husband.

g

Flatboat Used as County S:
The seat of Bolivar county,.,3

sissip used to be on a Missi&g yp
river flatboat, which took justice

the people instead of their having to

go to the seat of justice

Potato Valuable Gift *

The potato is called the most val-
uable gift which Peruvian Indians

gave to the world’s agriculture.

Motto of Aberdeen, Scotland
The cit motto of Abewd Scot-

land, is “Bon Accord,’” meaning
“good fellowship.” a




